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Peace Between Nations.Baptist Quarterly 

at Granville Ferry l
THE HORRORS I

(Yarmouth Herald Editorial.,)
Some time ago we printed a picture 

of the Statue-of the Christ of the An
des which has been erected on the 
boundary line of Argentina and Chili, 
South America, which is to be held 
sacred for all time as a monument of 
Peace. The cut was forwarded to us 

courtesy of Our Dumb 
of which that

OF FAMINE.RoVal 1000,000 May StarveBe- 
fore Relief Comes.

rReturned Missionaries 
Miss Ida Newcombe, Rev 
W. A. Higgins Present.

Wg

Parents Throw < hlldren Into Hirer 
Rather Than See Slow Starvation. through the 

Animals, of Boston, 
great promotor of peace. Rev. George • 
T. Angell, is editor.

Resolution to Provide Religions Ser
vices for Lumber Camps at Springfield 
and Dalhousie.

:May 19.—“Not less thanBoston,
million people must die, and it is 

that

i

Baking Powder not improbable that four times 
ntrmlier will starve, 
tion contained in a report on the 
famine situation in C hina, made by 
Rev. .John It. Hykas, agent of the 
American Bible Society at Shanghai. 
The report was made public tonight. 
Mr. Hykas says that “with the funds 
at present at hand and in sight, the 
relief committee can keep one Inurdretl 
thousand persons alive until the end 
of dune, when it is hoped they will

Chili and Ar-Not many years ago 
gentina were on the verge of war. An 
old boundary dispute had broken out 
anew and was intensified , by the dis-

A very interesting quarterly meet
ing of pastors and delegates from the 
Baptist churches of Annapolis Ccinty 
was held May 20th and 21st, at Gran
ville Ferry. The first afternoon was 
devoted to a consideration of mission
ary work. After the reading of Scrip
ture and prayer by Mrs. G. L. Pear
son, a .symposium on *f0ur Mission
ary Work was given in the form of 
papers on the following topics:—

The Field, by Miss Mazie Neily; 
2. Work Accomplished, by Mrs. Dr. 
Croaker; 3. Our Arm, by Miss Fnrma 
•lackson; 4. Our Need, by Mrs. Dr. 
L. R. Morse. A Round Table 
then given by Mrs. C. H. Martell. In 
the evening a timely sermon was 
preached by Rev. H. H. Saunders, 
followed by an evangelistic service.

Tuesday morning's session was giv
en to hearing reports from the church
es of the County. These reports were 
quitâ encouraging* showing a good 
dcgifle of activity among the workers 
and large ingatherings of converts.

A/resolution expressing regret at 
the removal of Rev. T. A. Blackadar 
from our County was- passed. An
other resolution was passed suggest
ing that the Home Mission Board 
should take steps to co-operate with 
Rev. E. H. Howe in providing for 
regular religious services among ?he 
lumber camps at Springfield and Dal 
bourne.

A symposium on the subject of 
“The Pastor” proved to.be very in 
tcresting. Papers were read as follows 

l. The Pastor’s Life, by R*v. A. 
T. Dvkeman; 2. His Study, by 'Rev. 
W. H. Warren5 3. Visiting, by Rev.
N. A. Whitman: 4. Relation to Mis
sions, by Rev. C. H. Haverstock.

In the evening a large audience met 
to hear stirring addresses from Miss

is the déclara- THERfs COMFORT 
IN A CUP OFMade cf Pure Grape Cream of Tartar. covery of an unsuspected value in the 

eighty thousand square miles of terri
tory involved, 
more hostile. Each was goaded by

•j
' T
m

-Morse’s
TEA

The two nations grew

Safeguards the food 
against alum»

•t
i

the other’s warlike preparations to 
to a During armies were increased 

make more provision for a war be- 
Their stand-lieved to be inevitaftie.

increased . to a bur-ing arm,es were 
densome size, 
enlarged by new and expensive ships. 
The tax for these wasteful prepara
tions amounted to five dollars per 
capita in the two nations.

1.have at least a partial crop.” 
Mr. Hykas reports as follows: 
The country has been 

every green thing, 
and weeds have been

and their navies were
■OVAL SAM NO POWOM 00.. MW YORK.

denuded of Obiwary.Roots of grass 
dug out of the 

and the bark

Society has not yet contributed to 
the work, please send in a contritAi- 
tion before the Convention, as funds 
are needed.

N. S. T. A. Convention
frozm ground for food 
stripped from trees and eagerly de- 

The D. A. R., I. V. R. and 11. 4s S. voured. The more fortunate are aBle 
w. Railways will issue one fare tickets ^ buy bean cake (ordinarily sold F
and standard certificates. Daily trains ^ fertilizer) or a mixture of leaves 

on the H. A, S. W ant| 8weet potato vines, and for these
Be sure and secure lbcy pRy more than the price of Hour 

in normal years. Domestic animats, 
cats, dogs, donkeys and cattle are de

honour any voured as soon as they arc captured.
“Children are offered for sale or de- 

and left to

SERETHA S. CONGDON. To the honor of Christian men in
let it be remembered"To all Friends of Temperance and 

Moral Reform Throughout fhe Pro
vince, Greeting:—
The Annual Convention*!)! The Nova 

Scotia Temperance Alliance will be 
held in the Y. M. C. A. Hall, Truro, 
on Tuesday, .lune 25th, eommmcing 
at 10 o’clock a. m. All Churches and 
Temperance organizations are invited 
to send two accredited delegates.

Matters of special interest 
discussed, and it is expected that a 
large number of temperance workers 
will be present. If your Church or

both nations, 
that these demonstrations did not go 
on without protest. On both sides of 
the line clergymen of the Roman 
Catholic Church \as well as the repre
sentatives of the English government 
in both countries labored earnestly 
and kindly for the averting of so 
great a disaster. Bishop Benavenle, of 
Argentina, and Bishop Jara, of Chili, 

foremost in their pleas for peace.

Seretha S. Congdon, wife of Eben
ezer 8. Congdon, of Penhallow street, 
Dorchester, Mass., entered into rest 
Thursday, May 16th, at C.40 

She was the (daughter of the late 
J. Clark Neily, of Brooklyn, Annu|)o- 
lis County, and was born

will be running 
after June 15th. 
standard certifiantes i 
over which you travel, as the differ
ent railways will not 
certificates but their own.

Pray for this meeting, and plan to 
be there. By order of the Executive.

Fraternally Yours,
S. C. MVT.HALL, Sec’y.

aa. m.
for each line

on July 
In 1862 she was married29th. 1813.

to E. S. Congdon,
Kings County, where they resided 
til 1586 , when they removed to Ber-

of Union Square,sorted by their parents 
starve.
where a little girl of ten or

sold by her father for two

will be un- were
They journeyed back and forth in 
their respective countries, rousing the 
clergy and laity by their pleading for 
the tangible exdression of abiding 

the nations, in the

A missionary reports a case 
twelve

But for the past twelve years 
they have made their home w th two 
of their sons in Dorchester.

years was 
bowls of rice and ten cash one-half of 
a cent. Others tell of parents deliber- 

children into
Besides

the surviving husband 
to mourn this great loss 
and one

fc c*b o'o.o:o!o^ there are lef 
three sons

peace between 
form of a monument on the boundary

utely throwing t’heir 
the river, preferring to see 
drown rather than suffer the pangs of

them
daughter, Ernest S., of 

Union Square, and Clark N., Theo
dore F. and Laura B., of Dorchester. 

She

Apple T rees line.

Ij
It w' r jiav3 a few hundred first-class apple trees left and I 
\ going to close them out at a great bargain. Any one wanting trees^ 

can get them very cheap now. Either write talephone or come * 
and see me.

It was this movement that gave i<y 
to the peace sentiment. The plan 

betweerf 
the «.«amor for

A slow but shre starvation. Wnole fam
ilies have been found lying dead

The sufferings are inde
in

exemplary Christian 
woman, a true and sympathizing wife 
and a kind and loving mother. She 
forgot herself in her ministrations to 
her family.

was anam ($ to erect a statue of Christ 
the nations rebuked

At last the boundary dispute 
to the

the open, 
seribable.

“A very conservative estimate 
the population of the afflicted area is 
fifteen millions. The cause of the fam-

Îof
was referred by agreement 
King of England; and nis I decision, 
which awarded to each nation a part

ÎS i:- To have known her was
to have loved her and to have found 
a true friend.

F
i inn was excessive rains, wlfich fell al

most without intermission for nearlyF. B. BISHOP, LAWRENCETOWIN| For many years she ■w î"Ttsdr/jE F w
ÈÊÉi

of what it had contended for, gave 
rFhen the twohad trusted in her Saviour and was

a member of the Berwick Baptist 
Church.

general satisfaction, 
nations, gratified by the result, sign
ed a treaty, agreeing that for a term 
of years all controversies between 
them should be submitted to arbi-

vne hundred days.”
Rev. W. V. HigIda Newcombe and 

gins, returned missionaries. These ad
dresses made a deep impression upon

Ministers Scarce
in Western Canada

F'JMWSThe funeral service was held at the 
home on Sunday at 2.30 p. m. The 

were sent Iall present. Rev. H. H. Saunders, in 
a neat and appropriate speech, pre
sented Miss Newcombe with a purse 
containing about $144, contributed by 
the churches of the County for the 
purpose of providing her with a suit
able tent for missionary touring 
when she returned to India. Miss 
Newcombe greatly appreciated this 
expression of kindness on the part of 
her many friends.

TTie officers for the ensuing year are: 
Kiev. H. B. Smith, President, and the 
undersigned, Secretary. Iu Septembei 
the next meeting will be hekl at Mel- 
vem Square.

many beautiful flowers that 
and the large gathering of relatives 
and friends bore testimony to the es
teem in which she was hekl. The ser
vice was conducted by 
C’ann, pastor of 
Church, Roxbury, 
family who spoke very fittingly of 
her sweet Christian character, 
was laid to

tration, and that they should reduce 
their armies and navies.

The women of the two nations tookEvery Saturday Anglican Church Appeals to England 
and the United States to Remedy 

the Deficiency.
up the movement for the monument. 
A young sculptor, Mateo Aonso, mod
elled the statue of Christ, which was 
cast in bronze produced from old 
cannon. It: is tw'euty six feet in 
height, and is supported by a granite 
eolumo surmounted by. a globe, on 
which the map of the w'orld is out- 

In His left hand the Christ 
rising five feet above 

His right hand is out
stretched in blessing. Below are two 
tablets. One (gives the history of the 
monument, and the other says: 
“Sooner shall these mountains crum
ble ; into dust than shall the people of 
Argentina and of Chili 
peace to which they have pledged 
themselves at ■ the feet of Christ, the 
Redeemer.”

On the very summit of the Andes, 
and on the boundary-line settled with 

satisfaction and without 
strife, the statue was erected March 
13, 1904, a benediction to the nations 
that erected it, and a lesson to the 
world.

Rev. S. J. 
Elm Hill Baptist 

a friend of theOttawa, May 15.—The Anglican 
Church of Canada, having experienced 
almost insuperable difficulty in ob
taining at home enough clergymen 
fill the many vacant parishes through
out the older portions of the Domin
ion, has of late been driven to apply 
to the United States and the mother 
country for assistance. In the West, 
moreover, owing to the great influx 
of British immigration, the need has 
become so great that an urgent ap
peal has been in aide to England for 
laymen to serve in mission work.

Among the thousands of English 
immigrants who passed through here 
during the last. week were forty
young Englishmen who have been sent 
out to this country by the Society 
for the Propagation of the Gospel, in 
response to the call of the Bishop of 
Saskatchewan for men to aid in his 
mission work of his diocese, 
men are neither graduates of any di
vinity school nor of any uhiversity 
in England. They are simply earnest 
laymen in the Church of England.

Immediately upon their arrival in 
Saskatchewan they will each receive 
a horse, a tent,’ a.camper’s outfit 
and sufficient money to supply their 
actual needs for a limited period. 
They will be turned adrift upon the 
vast prairies and made to shift for 
themselves. Operating from mission 
stations, they will visit the widely 
scattered settlers for their district 
and prepare the way for the priests 
of the Ohurch who may come after 
them in the future.

It is estimated that about thirty 
thousand immigrants, belonging to 
the Anglican communion, settled las 
year in the 1 Canadian West. To pre
vent these people and the thousands 
of others who are coming in each 
year from drifting into the folds of 
other Protestant bodies, who are ag
gressively active here,
Ohurch of Canada has made a radi
cal departure from the established 
rule. It has been compelled to lower

Something New She
rest in the beautiful 

cemetery of Cedar Grove, Dorchester.
lined, 
holds a cross, 
the statue.Next Saturday the Following

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BR0M0 Quinine 
Tablets. Druggist* refund money if it 
fail* to cure. K. W. GROVE’S signa- 
ture is on each box. 26c.

WM. H. WARREN. Sec’y. 
Bridgetown, May 26, 1907.BARGAINS! BARGAINSI BARGAINS! Mthe standard of educational require
ments, which has hitherto 
oessary for its minds ter s to reach,
and has now deemed it prudent and 
expedient to admit to the ministry 
men of only fair educational qualifi
cations, with sufficient testimonials 
of good character and good living.

break the
been ne-

Boy’s Pants Boy’s Blouses
On All sizes, in Boy's Blouses. We 

offer these on Saturday

be to go about among his various 
agencies, offering suggestions and as
sisting the various 
and their agents in their work fc) 
their respective localities. The Home 
office will be his headquarters. He will 
assume his new duties May 1st. His 
successor hen has not yet been nam-

mAll sizes in Boy’s Pants. 
Saturday,

superintendents
mutual

39c 49c 59c 25c •faX
-

These Banquet Tendered
by C 0. Bath.

;UndervestsRoom Paper
ed. The battle-ships were sold 

proceeds turned to peaceful uses. Reg
iments have been mustered out, and 

have returned to their

and tha
Our last special offer in Room 

Paper, which will be a bargain. 
Special, per roll

Ladies’ and Children’s Undervests 
Special for Saturday, only

William H. Tylee, one of the board 
of directors of the company made the
announcement in the midst of an ad- tI,ie "ien . mi . . .

, , . . . ductive vocations. The arsenal of Lhi-
dress and immediately the room rnng [[ was converted into a school. The 
with cheers for Superintendent Bath, roads and harbors of both nations 
While regretting to lose him, all his nave been improved with the money 
men were pleased that he had been saVec* from war. The great trans-An-
«.Ugh,,* ‘UZS,.‘.TS
“ce- tions nearer together in time and

Following the announcement. ad- commercial interests. Taxes are re
dresses were made and a pleasing en- duced. The people prosper, 
tertainment program was carried out the Spirit of Christ has shown the 

rn. , ^ ... , ,, , world a better way than war.
The banquet was held shortly after A movMnent is now in vogue, which

4.30 o’clock. The large dining room is strongly advocated by Rev. Mr. An- 
was beautifully adorned for the occa- gell, to have similar monuments 
sion. The walls were hung with white erected on the borders of every na-
orl j . i__ . • , . tion on the globe, with such bindingand purple buntmg, arranged in obligetio6g Rs to make war inevita- 
graeeful folds. Hie national colors b]P. All matters in dispute are to be 
Were displayed. American flags being referred to arbitration. Surely, if such,' 
prominent in the decorations. On the an idea is carried out, we are on the
tables were arranged potted plants $ ^ate^ST or nation,

and at each plate was a rose. Cover* ality, will hail with delight the dawn
were laid for sixty-five persons. Be- of such a day. The fact that such an
sides the men of the local division, idea is, evolved is evidence of the for

ent Bath has been promoted to a Home officials, medical examiners, *ard °’,P^*ce “JJÎ ’"bon’
Home office position, namely, that of visiting superintendents and several titnes ^ prevail among all nation»
supervisor of ageneiee. His duties will guests comprised the party. of the earth.

The Brunswick hotel dining rooms 
were the scene of a very happy gath
ering last evening, says the Boeton 
Herald, the occasion being a compli
mentary banquet tendered by superin
tendent Charles C. Bath of the Law
rence district of the Boston Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, to his as
sistants and agents. The event was 
given for several reasons, first of 
which was the observance of the sec
ond anniversary of the establishment 
of an office of the company here and 
first anniversary of Mr. Rathe super
intendency in this city, and second to 
celebrate the receipt by Superintend, 
ent Bath of a prize of 6100 offered by 
the Home officials for splendid in
creases in business during the past 
year. In the midst of the festivities 
H was announced that as a reward

pro-
9c2c aad 5c

GroceriesGroceries
6c Mustard % canv 
5c Farina 7^ lbs for 
6c Quaker Oatspkg 
8c Lard lb

13c Kippered Herring can 9c 
4c Cow Brand Soda pkg 
3c Morse’s 40c Tea lb 
6c Tiger 35c Tea 

7j£c Morse’s 30c Tea 
9c Fudge lb 

Iij^c 40c Chocolates lb 
15 c Mixed Chocolates and Creams 13c

13cAllspice pkg 
Pepper pkg 
Cinnamon pkg 
Royal Crown Cocoa pkg 
Bon Ami Cake 
Monkey Brand Soap 
Pot Barley lb 
Frosting Sugar lb 
Mixed Starch lb 
Pumpkin can 
Pine Apple can 
Cheese lb

25c
Best of nil9C

14 I-2C

9C
4C

35C
30C
25C

I
IOC

and all32C

for his splendid work in behalf of the 
company in this section, Superintend-the Anglican
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m SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

. . » ... ,, . , Iv , ■ eternal quest for happiness.
At Acacia ville, County of Dighy, . , , , , ,

,, 1V . . v ir. Some folks lm\)r snch a dron'd ofthe Hope Division, No. J54, convenes . 4 . .. ! _ , society that their religion is no more
on Friday evenings in Sons of lrm- , v

„ ,, ,, ,, | than a system of restrained doubts,perunce Hall on llill Grove Road. . ,
lx 4 ,, . ,. , , That love is sweet t hat. sweetlyDeputy Grand Worthy Patriarch,
Isaiah W. Wilson, of Homo Division 

.No. Kill, Smith’s Cove, assisted 
Past Worthy I’atriaech .1 nines j\
Hunt as Deputy Grand Conductor 

installed following officers 
chosen for present term: —

Miss Marion 1). Bell—\\. I’.
Mrs. Annie M. B. Me Kay W. A.
Frederick \\. Roop—It. S.
Miss Alma M. Franklin- A. K. S.
Miss Duetta M. Nichols— F. = S.
Donald .1. McKay-1 rvasurer.
Duncan C. McKay—Chaplain.
Miss Margaret Louise Bell * oud.
Otis C. Bell—A. fond.
William •). Franklin I. S.
Frank L. Barr—O. S.
Mrs. Cytithia Kli/.a McKay- S. X .

P. W.
.1 allies I*. Hunt I*. W I'.
1’nder the Act 

DIVISION OF NORTH 
passed during its annual session 
in year I1MM».
the following named Sister-, 
lively, as the représentât i\ cs 
three CARDINAL PRINCIPLES 

For LOVE Mrs. May A. Nichols.
For I 

Marshall.
For FIDELITY Mrs. Laiira >. De 

Long.
Number of members remaining after

Spring 1907hills and valleys ! we cross in our
YOU WILL 
NEED A

SPRING

SUIT
Seed Oats and Corn 
Seed Barley, Buckwheat 
Seed Timothy and Clover 
Seed Brown Top, Alsike 
Seed Vetches and Rape 
Seed Peas and Beans 
Seed Onions and Potatoes

loves when skies are cloudless; that 
love is great that greatly loves when 
storms arc* raging.

Don't condemn in others what you 
might easily find in yourself. Win* 

the fox and the hounds run in a cir- 
! eh*, it is mighty hard to tell 

is the pursued and the pursuer.
Your dearest friend may utterly de

stroy your aim if perchance he touch
es your bow-string when the arrow is 

feather. It is a -crucial 
And there arc* definite

ij I duly

SOON. «5

ÉP
moment. 
moments when every man 
solitary and alone.

must act
Come and have a look at 

stock which Also Flower and Garden Seeds of usual 
quantity and reliable quality

fmy new 
comprises all the newest 
things. ...................

DEDUCE KI UK PATRICK DROWNED.

(Hants Doiirnal.)

J. E. LLOYDA despatch from Mnrgnn'tvillr, N. J 
S., states that a 
di-irt occurred about

!

<nd drowning ncei-
of the. NATIONAL 

AM ERICA,
two miles off j 
last. George'j

aged and respected ‘
MoimImi on Saturday 
Kirkpatrick. an 
resident of the place, accompanied by

all kinds of

Men’s
Furnishings

AT MODERATE 
PRICES

held
this Division •*hs,ti*<l 

•re-| er- WE MAKEhis -on Fred and another man.
a sudden gust of^ going lish'mg, when

wind capsized * ie boat. and all three Fail OvercoatsSpring andinto til** water.precipitated 
TheV succeeded, 
on the bottom of 
after some time,

«•«mid reach them

■*1-R1TY- Miss Annie Miiti-hell
however, in getting 

the upturned boat | 
and "Ih-fore assist- 

tIn* e «lest of

from $12 up.
See our

BlemHeirn Serges.
■ ; j

r-the three had to let go his hold andwithdrawal by card of Miss Margaret 
M. McNeill, idrowned. The other two 

escued by a boat putting out from
when removing to Wal- "as

1 thuin, Mass, twenty-four.
Trustees- Doiiaid •!. McKay, dames Morclen.

1 m ■

in blue and black 
Prices, $21.50 and 22.00 a Suit.

Satisfaction guaranteed on all goods made up

the father ofJ. Harry Hicks Mr. Kirkpatrick 
Dr. Kirkpatrick, of Halifax, and h*av- 

wklow and another son.
Id. Bancroft and Duncan C. McKay. 

Victoria' Band of Hop» No. :m.
Fre< 1. ,

in the ill t'ateil j tunder care of this Division, coinprisvs 
fifty-two members nominally.

Eliza

who was with himBridgetown.
Cynthia 

Worthy Sti|»eriiitendent.
Fannie L. Franklin— President.

J Susie W il bur DeLong X ice Presi-

M rs. Ill DSON BAY RAILWAY.

I. M. OTTERSON. sagThe government has taken steps to 
test tin* feasibility «it u railway from ;

Fort Churchill oSaskatchewan to 
Mini.,.111 Day. An exploration bus In, n 
n,a<le of tliv rntiiv route, ami inform- , • ■ ■-j Geneva 

Secretary.
Miss Theodora S. Warm* 1*. S.

M. J. Nichols- RecordingSumm er Millinery, that such a ,at ion secured showing 
railway would not be 
<iv«* undertaking. and that, at* small j

a very e\|>en- |
Margaret Nichols—Ïreusurer. 
Percy A. Ilenshaw — Guide.
Cora Mae Hill—Conductress. 
Charles G. K. DeLong- -Sentinel.

call

S $Miss Lockett is making a grea t display
and has the best stock to select from. Hu !» ettus 
hats and largest slioa- room m to irn. -

FIRST CLASS MILLINER i-V AT7ES\ JhJA C L

Seedscan be <the Harbor of Churchill F i fThe govern- .kept o|hh all the year.
«nut has already expressed the opin-1 
lie' e tlie congested condition of traffic | 

would re- ! - iof theMeetings held at 
Worthy Su|x*rinteml«*nt or Acting 
Superintendent in Hall previously 
mentioned. We are Head-quarters for garden seeds. 

your supply from us, and get our discount on the^ 
dollars worth. Rennie’s, Ewing’s, Steele Briggs < 
Co. and D. M. Ferry’s seeds.

such a railwayion that
in the North-west, and has also favor- 1 

suggestions of j 
members to assist such :

O
thereceived.Smith's »hlvNo. ltiif,Home Division

hohls a session every Wedneg- N< nth-west

MISS LOCKETT Cove,
day evening in Solis of 1 vmperanve 
Hall. The initiation of Guy 

•27th of (ith

an undertaking.
■

'■ " f :IÉE f tT the EYES OF SCHODI. CHILDREN.
Clair Woodman on
creased membershij» to fifty-thrt*e
brothers and sisters. Past Worthy jv t(> .mPntjt)n the diseases and briefly 

J se i ah XN . XV il son, acting 
Worthy Patriarch, and 

Herbert H.

1 ■ ■
will be mere-The idea of this pa|H*r s#- mrmC. L. Piggott

-I Patriarch 
! as Grand

Past Worthy Patriarch 
' Woodman as Grand ( umluetor, duly 

performed the installation 
; Officers for current, term:—

Miss Stella B. Austin W. P.
Frank E. Cossett W. A.
Miss Ella M. Best—R. S.
Miss l.eta H. Ti>sk A. R. S.
Xliss Nellie XX. Subs 1 . S.
Frank L. Sub's I'reasurer.

to touch on the signs and symptoms 
so that we•which children manifest.

the thingsmay not pass
trifling, but uhivli may i-vnitual- 

serious condition.Remeiaber the Fsîî MasseAlways . .
I axative Rromo famine
Cures a Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.

scrviee. I y lead to some
It seems pitiable ■ the way children’s j

and how fliey are Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Storeneglectedeves are 
allowed to suffer and often lose use-

of a little va refor wantfill sight
Iand thought.

Our Spring Stock Indndes the Following Lines:=often is this unsight- jSquint. Row 
I y deformity neglected by the parents 
stmply b(*catts<- they have a 

ojwration. when very

OA BOm 5-jC» XVIsaac B. Nelson l hapluin.
Staoley B. McGregor—Conductor, 

j Miss Clara Rose Woodman A. C. 
William C. Woodman 1. S.
Stanley *1. XNeir—O. S.
Mrs. Sarah •). Smith- S. X IN W. 
Representatives of

divad of For Menoften such 
careful 
n mydriatic 

and. t\ 
useful vis- 

which other-

Patent Colt Bals. 
Done. Via Km Bai s.

fit; Patent Coi.t Oxfords 
Box Call Bals.

is quite unnecessary, as a 
tinte?
would correct this deformity.

of glasses under

For Womennot taken too late, saw
the Cardinal ion in the splinting eye 

wise would become about useless from 
If an operation is fourni to

Via Kid Oxfords 
Tax Oxfords,Patent Colt Oxfords

Dongola Oxfords. ______________

and Children’s Boots and Shoes in all grades, and slipper

Principles:—
Miss Violette L. Hunt lor LOVE.

A. Giljiatt for ;
non-use.

Miss Margaret 
PI R1TY.

not only the «-osmetic 
will be

be necessary. 
eff«*<*ts.

Mrs. .Sadie E. Nelson for FIDELITY, foun<j t(i j,e g,vatly improved in 
Miss Frauees J. Austin—F- IE I’

Misse’s 
in Black and Tan.Sz Harrows but also the vis-ionPlows

We have received our Spring shipments of 
Syracuse Plow and Spring Tooth Harrows an aie Trùstee fur thtee yeais.

rvffor F-xr^ntional values on these lines Prtie of Home band of Hope No. m aU.,;
oner _ Mrs. Sarah J. Smith—Worthy Su- |v found.

these children stupid,

! time. I-sides glasses, the stereoscope i 
he utilized to Murdock Bio c 

. Granville StreeE. A. CochranMiss L- H. Trask—Organist. 
William Cossaboom was

strengthen the I
muscles of the eye.re-elected

Hv|)er<>pin and Astigmatism, separ- •
in combination, are fr**quent- i

prepared to
We import these goods direct from the factory 

and will guarantee them second to none on the

The teacher may consider 
simply because 
The reason in

permtendent.
Chester K. Woodman- President.
Bessie G. Woodman—Vice-President, j t|ie vast majority of <-a«*s being that

work is rendered fatiguing and 
headache. These children

not study.they will

Millinery OpeningCarrie F. Sulis—Secretary.
Vila G. Cossoboom—Treasurer. 
iNward T. 31. Morgan—Guide, 
uilie D. Cossoboom—Conductress. 

Aiuiie C. Cossaboom—Sentinel.

market. : causes severe
often peevish and irritable. A 

1 proper correction 
errors under a mydriatic (it is use
less otherwise) will relieve the pain 

different children.

of these refractive Never before have the ladies of this town had the opportunity 
of seeing such a grand display of Millinery as we are showing 
this Spring. So great is the variety shown here that becoming
ness is assured. There are hats both large and small , hats 
practical and picturesque, with every possibility in conception. 
There are bonnets and toques for the elderly folks. There is 
rich and elegant mourning millinery. There are charming hats 
for misses and big and little girls.

Bridgetown Foundry Co. Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN. AND NEVfr GERMANY.

Trueman A. Weir—l’ast President. | am, 
Meetings held Wednesday afternoons 

in ,Sons of Temperance Hall.

make them
suffer from «blepharitis,They often 

hordeolum and bivpharosnasm.
Myopia.—This most serious eye

disease should be carefully watched.
the elongation of the 

be detect-

Membership—forty-one.

COALS FROM A FORGE.
It. is due to
globe, and may sometimes 
ed by prominence of the eye. 
person complains of specks 
of tl* eyes, screws up the eyelids and 
is troubled with conjunctivitis, which 

myopia should be

The joy of life is living.
If you’ve got a .“thinker” work it.
Love can only find a home 

lovers.
Truth cannot 

questioned.
Smiling is the best possible system 

of massage.
When dignity is not larger than 

the purse it is all right.
At last character never rises above 

its plane of thought.
Maintain as good an opinion of 

yourself as 'the facts in the case will 

allow.
We ourselves are to be measured by 

the distance we have gone into other 
destinies.

Don't quit, the field when slander is 
rife. In the final shift you will be the 

victor.
Our 'Yips and downs” are only the

If a 
.in front Bridgetown and

Annapolis RoyalMISS CHUTESTEEL RANGES among

be afraid of being resists treatment, 
suspected. 

ChildrenAT CROWE’S who suffer with this af
fliction should have their eyes exam
ined and refracted at least 
year. They shbuld be given their full 
glass correction where possible, and 
•made wear their glasses continuously, 
so as to do away with all eye-strain, 
and thus help prevent the myopia in
creasing. They should be given front 

school with the best light,

<5x«)SNS)®®exîXs)«X5XsX§X5^X5>®®«Xs>SXS(sXïX5)®(sXSX5XS>®<SxsX5)®<5x5X5)<5X5xS®®®once a

Cast Cooks

Olall Papers! mail Papers: I
I have a large stock of Canadian and American Wa 

ÿ Papers and will give some good bargains during the next two 
I weeks. Papers from 3 cents per roH up and Borders b 
% the yard or roll.

desks in
their studying, of which myopes are 
■usually'very fond, should be restrict
ed, and they should be made 
regular out-door exercise, the general 
health looked after and all extra 
reading prohibited. Reading in bed 
is a very bad bab t that some of

these children have.

and Ranges at Bottom
J^Butter and Eggs taken.to takePrices

I F. B- fVlSWOP, LAWRENCETOWN I
B,. Allen Crowe

PHONE 21
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Deliberate Case 
Of Grave-RobbingHousehold 1

► That b«fflnny cough continues ___
your system is exhausted and 

your powers of resistance weakened.
Take Scoff's Emulsion.

It builds up and strengthens your entire system. 
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so 

prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest
,11 DRUGGISTS I 60c. AND $1.00

S’®

CREAMED HARD BOILED EGGS:—
Remarkable Expereince of Wall- 

known Forest Citizen Vouched 
for by Baptist flinister and 

Local Druggst.

Make «orneBoil ami slice six eggs.
and cut off all 

of white Furnaceàsquares of nice toast 
the crust: make a large cupI

instead of milk,sauce, using cream 
and spread each

of this, well seasoned with salt. 
Lay slices of egg evenly on 
lapping the edges, and spread these 

anti serve1

with fire-potslice of toast UNBREAKABLE
The lower portion of a fire-pot is usually nearly

asus! :E
the upper portion expands much more than the 
lower.

!some (From Forest Free Press.)
Forest, May 2nd, 1907.-Thc follow

ing facts, vouched for byg. Bev. I . E. 
Burrell, Baptist minister, and Ralph 

the well-known local drug
gist, is incont rooertible evidence that 
even when physicians have abandoned 
hope, there is still a way whereby.

be cheated of its prey.
is a well-to-do

the toast

lightly ill so with the sauce,
Another way of creaming!

up I

i
very hot.
hard boiled eggs is to eut them

put them in a baking
E. Scott,

1 REAL ESTATE
This uneven expansion causes a strain 

too great for a one-piece fire-pot to stand. 
Sooner or later it will split, allowing precious 
^ heat and sickening gases to

escape.
Bet the fire-pot of the Sunshine 

" '& is constructed to meet this con-
—*~n dition. it is in two sections. The

H upper half expands, as much as 
" necessary, independently of the 

lower. When cool, it contracts 
back to its original size, fitting 
to the lower half perfectly.

And this strong, unbreakable, 
s and heat-tight, two-piece 

of the many

into bits and
dish with the white sauce, adding fine |

and
I PERCY SAUNDERS

Photograph e r crumbs and butter over the top 
browning the whole in the oven.

EGGS AND CHEESE:—Butter well
the

1 tihe grave may 
John A. Galbraith

living in Plympton Township, 
five miles from Forest. He is 6 

9 inches in height, and about 46 
years of age. He enjoyed good health.

when ! he had a

I
10 years experience, 3 years in New 

York Studios. Up-to-date Photography bottom with 
as good as you get anyWhcre 
charge.
Wednesday of each week. Specialties:—- 
Artistic Posting and Lighting, Instan
taneous Pictures of Children.

j farmer, 
about 
feet

a shallow baking dish arid cover
uery thin slices of IFARMERS UPPER

fire
cheese; sprinkle with salt and cayenne 

At Bridgetown Tuesday and j and drop over the cheese half a dozen
itliout breaking the yolks;

or no POT
We have London agents 
And advertise in 'the London

until early in 1906,
attack of pleuro-pncumflpia

hip whole

raw eggs, w 
add more salt and pepjier and half a severe

which apparently broke up 
system. In speaking of the case to 
the Forest Free Press, he saidv- 

! - J did not seem able to gam any
of pneu-

LOWERCanadian Gazette.
Send us a description of the 
Farm you wish us to sell. mm

Mï

cup of thick cream and half a cup of 
grated cheese.
bake fifteen minutes in a hot oven.

pire
POTCover the dish and Ji gas -

fire-pot is just one
ior features of the Sunshine.DJr ■■■■■' iiltr - -

f «a.Vv£sI
supci

loc;d dealer does not handle the 

“Sunshine,” write direct to us
TAYLOR & CO. * strength after the attack 

‘ moniu. One doctor said that tubercu
losis had developed. that 1 could not 

and advised me to settle all

Wi If yourEASY TO MAKE TEA.now in stock Z ’H
for FREEREAL ESTATE BROKERS

HALIFAX N. S.
y

booklet.(Tea and Coffee Journal)
The correct preparation of tea be- 

n simple* matter ,v\ hen a fen 
facts are kept in mind. The principal, 
thing ‘to see to is that the liquid tea 
is strained off from 
“grounds” in from three to 
minutes, according to the kind of tea 
list'd and the strength desired. I nless 
this is .done you can not expect to 
make good ten.
is d&solved in the time named, 
the

recover,
ray affairs as quickly as possit^e. This 

the condition I was in when my. 
Bev. C. E. Burrell, of theMXlarysconics

150 M Cedar Shingles (nil grades) 
50 M Spruce Shingles (extra quality) 

50 Casks Lime

pastor.
Baptist Church, advised me to try 
Psych i ne, and procured for me a trial 
bottle. This was in May, 1906, and at 

! that Tune l was reduced in weight to 
j 120 pounds. The Psychine seemed to 

do good from the start, and I contin
ued until 1 had used about *15 worth 
from Scott’s Drug Store, Forest. I 
.rained in weight at the rate of half a

to 150

*

For Sale or To Let

House on South Street j 
Apply to

Mrs E. J- Ricketson

the lea'es or(Morrow’s)
[Morrow’s] London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver. St. John, N.B.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY.
| 20 bids. Lime

Also Potash. Bone Meal and 
Fertilizer of different kinds

All at right prices.
All the good in tea11. B. Congmire * Sons and

No Summer Vacation 
This Year

bad part of tea has hardly begun 
Without going into 

the good in Go to 
Ross’

to lie drawn out. 
chemical technicalities, 
tea—the theine and aromatic oil—are

pound a day until I went up 
pounds. steadily regaining 
strength and feeling better. 1 actually 
had to have my clothes enlarged, not 
through any corpulency, hut owing tp 

of good solid flesh all 
work and

Paradise
>

The demand for proucient oeoEkeepers and 
stenographers surpasses asi wo nave ever 
know in our part long experience anl we are 
ready to do our part in uMUinyin* earnest 
> vung men and women tv profit by the de

in hot watermore readily soluble 
than the bad in tea—the tannic acid, 
which constituent is not developed to 

till after the vir-l
SUMMER
MILLINERYTo Let a putting on

any marked deg?ce 
tues of the tea are extracted.

the tea from the

The rev alar staff of teacuur» will be retain
ed. individual instruction wul be given and all 
who have brains and inuustrx are assured of

terms, etc.

1 have resumed myover. _
have gone through this severe and 
sickly winter with nothing worse than 
an attack of grip, which my system 

able to throw of 'without any

for his own make of 
Light and Heavy Har- 

Also a good 
stock of Saddlery for 
Spring and Summer. 
A good stock of Bags 
and Trunks at low 
prices.

lienee

the warning—pour 
leaves in from three to seven minutes, 
according to the kind of turt used and 
strength desired.

success
3eud today for catalogue giv n6

Monitor Office : 
Dressmak- ;

nesses.Rooms over 
Suitable for Offices or KERR 

& SON
Our stock is complete, 
We aim to give satisfac
tion and our growing 
busiqess testifies tfiat 
our efforts are appre
ciated.

! Vi was
serious results.

“\ give this statement for the pur
pose of showing how Psychine has 
probable saved my life, and in the 

be likewise

I-,ing rooms.
iApply to, Odd Fellow’s Hall* CLEANING SILK.M. K. Piper. |

J. W. ROSS The Grand Imported hope that others may 
benetitted by its use.

A last year's taffeta suit 
successfully cie*sed by a 
woman I know.

was most
clever j 

It appeared to be a 
wrinkles.

Percheron Stallion "J. A. GALBRAITH.’’
SALE—A email farm (about 13 

acres) in Upper Granville; orchard of 
210 trees, in good1 bearing; all kinds 
of small fruits; five acres of marsh 
land; cuts about six tons upland hay; 
and good house and barns. Apply to 
6. McColl, Upper Granville.

Bridgetown, April 11 -Mr. J. A. Galbraith is a promi
nent member of my church, trusted by. 
his neighbors and very highly re- 
S(>ected throughout the entire com
munity. His case has attracted very 

considerable

perfect ‘mess’ of little line 
was absolutely unworn,

"C RtTON"
50450

RECENTLY PURCHASED BY 
THE PÊBCHEON STALLION 

SYNDICATE.

MISSES
but ha<l lost 

bit of its crispness. She laid itDearness & Phelan every
and with a; Ai 

every bit of it ; l \ l 
It was quite

ironing board, 
soft brush went over 
with .alcohol and water, 
damp with the alcohol, and she hung 
it out of doors

over an

His w as aattention, 
indeed; in the prime of _Kinney’s 

r Shoe Store

Will make the season’s route ns 
follows:— pitiable case, 

life ami with the» lightest of pros- 
l>e suddenly stricken down in

1
amito evaporate, GOING WEST.

Will stand at Bridgetown. 
“Grand ( entrai.” Mondrfy evening 
May 20th.

Bound Hill, Isaac Whitman’s, 
« Tuesday evening. May 21 at.

Annapolis. Edward’s Stable, 
Wednesday evening, May 22nd.

I.nwrenoetown, Stoddart Stable, 
Saturday evening. May 25th. 

GOING EAST.

it was brought in it
as unwrinkled

was as |X*cts to
the midst of it all. Voting him after 
hi< physicians had pronounced his 

hopeless (and, indeed, set the 
date at about [ which he would likely 

and observing pretty 
condition, it occurred to 

which 1 had used

DOMINION ITLSNfiC
RAILWAY

crisp us new and 
the duv it came home from the dresf.- 

A silk petticoat, by the way, 
be nicely cleansed by scrub!) ng it

maker. YOU will finu a complete line 
of the celebrated Getty and 
Scotts’ Shoes ior Misses and 
Children, known as the Classic 
Shoe.
and Gentlemen s patent leath- 

ancl Tans sold at right 
prices. A fan and complete 
line of Hosierv-

Capsolin
with a large- piece of old velvet, niter 
first brushing it very thoroughly with 

ix stiff brush to get off any dirt.
a peculiar vir-

—AND—
pass away), 
closely his

that Psychine,
Steamship Lines

—to—|
St. John vis Dl*bv

Yarmouth.

Theacts like magic in sprains 
Rheumatic pains etc.
It is one of the best rubefaci- 
euts known and is far better 
than mustard plasters or the 
usual liniments.
It has been thoroughly tried 
and we do not hesitate to say 
the universal comment has 
been

“We’ve never seen anything 
equ d to it by half”

A full line of J-adiex’ family with wonderful re 
l strongly

of the velvet has in my own
suits, might benefit him.

nded it to him, and hevbegan 
The result was truly wonder-

nap
tue in removing the dust that collects j 
in the convolutions of the ruffles and ! 
plaiting* us endless brushing cannot I

—and— Middleton, Shaffner Stable,
Monday evening. May 27th.

Ay les ford, Brunei! Stable, Tues
day evening. May 28th.

Torhrook. John Barteaux’s.
Thursday, evening, May 30th. improve and soon

“Griton” 58,450. xvil. sire aguin. He apparently regained his oki
horses that the farmer wants and 1)ea[th and was able to take up once
cau drive to market or work on vld duties on his large farm
their farms, and will sell foi the aha
highest price of any draft breeds. and to perform them with compara
and keep on one half of the feed tive ease and comfort. 1 he improve
and always b* fat and their feet ment was permanent, arid he is today 
and legs will always be right. apparently just as well as ever. We

Farmers wishing to bi*eed shoufd j gives all the credit ior his recovery, 
inspect this grand young stallion under God, to Psychine. 
before breeding, and the farmers “(J. h. BL RRELL, ^
of Annapolis County should be “Baptist Pastor,
proud to think that they have men “} have read the statements made 
with the enterprise to buy a high by j a. Galbraith and Rev. !..
priced horse and bring him for ; £ Burrell regarding the results o 
them to breed to. tor ns the snv-^ use Gf Psychine. I know both
ing goes “There is none too good ” I gentlemen jiersonally and can heartily 
Tt is hoped that he will be well =ndor9e ftn that they have said. Mr.

Galbraith obtain»! his supply of 1 sy- 
drug store, saying from 

it had done him

ersBoston vis*

' Land ot Evangeline" Route
l‘H)71 the

reconnue

tul. Almost immediately he began to 
able to be out

do. I
On and after May 22,

Steamship and Train Service on 
Railway will be a* follow» (Sunday

excepted):
Trains will arrive at Bridgetown: 

Express from Halifax, ... ... L2* P m- 
from Anna. Royal > -oh a.m.

W. A. K1ININEVthis AFFECTS THE SEAMSTRESS.
PRIMROSE BLOCK

passing her needle 
on j

The seamstress, 
through and through the fabric 
her lap. said:

*1 love to sew white. Young
Men
Wanted

! Accom. ------- » o 4i» ^
•Express from Anna. Royal, 8.4J p.m.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.
Express irom Yarmouth, ... L2- P-m- 
! Accom. from Yarmouth, ... o.ol p.m 

Monday, Wednesday and Thursday.
* Express from Digby, .......... 4.40 p.m.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

f Tuesday, Thursday and Sa*nrdav

1 love to sew 
So are 

But
Pinks arc easy.

pale tints, 
bluck! But red! But shepherd’s plaid!’

green, too. 
most of the clear, !

i

----- 25cents per tube—----- She threw back her head in horror.
sew it, infiain-* Bright red, when you 

» es your vision, it angers you, it makes 
^ i you nervous.

Royal Pharmacy 
VV, A. Warren Phm.

Chemist and Optician

to take a stenographic 
a ftn lient us meet 

imsntinned demand
course 
the
for male stenographers.

out of your !Black strains the eyes 
head, the stitches in it are so hard to 

Black is a depressing color,
is that combination

Midland Division-
Midland Division

patronized.
Torres: 810.06 for the season. 
For particulars as to pedigree, 

etc., see large posters, 
l.awrcncetown. May 20th. 1967.

Send for catalogue or en 
ter any time.

of the
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a. m. and 5.50 p. 
m., and from Truro for Windsor at 
6.40 a. m. and 3.35 p, m., connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Inter
colonial Railway, and at Windsor 

to and from

But worst of all 
of Black and white called shepherd s 
plaid. Work on shepherd’s plaid 
hour or two and the black and white

Trains chine at my 
time to time thas 
good. I took an 
and noted a steady improvement. Al
together 1 sold him about ?15 worth. 
Psychine is having a big run here, 

1 know is always used

interest in his case*empire business college
TRUku

0. L. Horne, PrincipalHalifax & South Western Railway ! will dance under your eye*squares
like living things.

•Polka dots dance, too.’ she ended. ' —
‘They polka. Hence the name. Bib-, 
tol ‘Times and Mirror.

and so far as 
with beneficial results.

“Forest. Mav 1st. 1907.
“RALPH F. SCOTT.

Time Table 
January, 9th 1907 

Stations
Mon. & Fr 

Read up
Ringboroegb

2.16 .No. 85,932

Accom - 
Mon. & Fri. ! 
Read down j

with express trains 
Halifax and \ armouth.

Have You 
a Friend?

CHAMPION, new performer of 
Maritime Provinces, will stand at 
St. .fames Hotel stables. Bridge
town. Sny 30th, -Tune 4th. -Tune 
14th, .June 19th and 20th - Dates 
for duly announced later

FEE SINGLE BERWICK 812.00; 
SEASON 820.00.

For further information apply to 
Stnnley 

Heregar
Tapper. Tupperville; Dargie, Round 
Hill: TT. Edwards. Annapolis: or 
to L. D. MORTON, Digby.

11.40 dep! Middleton 
12.08 
12.24 
12.50 
13.05 
13 21
13.45 Arl Vort Wade

16.10Boston and Yarmouth Service
S. S. PRINCE GEORGE.

by iar the finest and fastest steamer 
pl^Bg out of Boston, leaves Yar
mouth, N. S , Wednesday and Satur
day immediately on arrival of express 
rain from Halifax, arriving in Bos
ton next morning. Returning leaves 
Long Wharf, Boston. Tuesday and 
Friday at 2 p. m.

ST. JOHN and DIGBY

15.37Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Granville Ctr 
(ironville Fy. 
Knixilale

CHAMBERLAIN S COLIC, CHOLERA 
AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.

15.21
14.55
14.40
14.24

Del-i.OU
HELLO ! HELLO!} There is probably no medicine made j 

\ that is relied upon w»th more implicit ; 
Connections at Middleton j confidence than Chamberlain's Colic, j

• Cholera ami Diarrhoea Remedy. During 
! the third of a century in which it has 

been in use, people have Lamed that 
it is the one remedy that never fails. 
When reduced with water and sweeten
ed it is pleasant to take. For sale by 
W. Ai Warren. Phm. B.

I
Then tell him shout Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Tell him 
how it cured your hard cough. 
Tell him why you always keep 
it in the house. Tell him to 
ask. his doctor about it. Doc
tors use a great deal of it for 
throat and lung troubles.
-I bed » WrtWwIdsas wsh»»* wss

been into JACOBSON'Swith all points on K. & S. W. 
Ry. and P. A. Ry.

Have you 

and seen their big stock of
N. Pv. Wily, Bridgetown. 
Hall. Lawrence! own:

F. CROSKILL, Agent
Bridgetown OILCLOTHS, CARPETS, STRAW 

MATTINGS end LACE CURTAINS? 

Also Ladies’ Skirts in natty pat
terns in greys, blues, blacks, 

season’s makes.
Ladies’ Oxfords in tan, black and 

Btucher cut.

Buy here and save money.
Prices lowest, quality best.

ROYAL MAIL S. S, PRINCE RUPERT 
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)

Leaves St. J ohn 
Arrives in Hieby..

Leaves Digby same day after arrival
•xpreee train from Halifax. , „ ,, »PARRSBORO—WOLFVILLE. * Guelph, #fey 1L As

S. S. Prince makes daily trips, colligion on the Grand Trunk at Gou- 
Sunday excepted, between Parrsboro September between a Irait

at Kingsport m ^ & pagee|]ger trahl> in

Trainband "steamers are run on which three lives were lost, Conductor 
Atlantio Standard time. v Joseph Thompson, who was in charg

P. GIFKINS. of the fruit special, was to-day
General Manager, tènœd to three years in- Kingston 

Ken trille, penitentiary by Judge Riddell.

2m o
RAILWAY CONDUCTOR

GOES TO PENITENTIARY.
ahead the “oldest in ! 

will be telling of the big j 
storm of* May 11th, 1907, when j

A few 
habitant

earsJ7.45 a.m
10.45 a.m All this

Dr. R. C. McTiPod, the local Health 
Officer, on Saturday notified provis
ion and raea'. dealers in town that in

fish and

snow-
six inches of snow fell.

result of a
17.—(Special) —Irai 

Carter and Thomas Walters, arrested j 
for assault and highway robbery 
G. Verdi, were today sentenced by 
Judge Fielding to ten years in Dor
chester and ten lashes, 
took place about a month ago near 
Verdi’s home. .
Sydney Paper.

Halifax. May future they snail not expose 
meats, vegetables, lopen,

other food stuffs. Heretofore the deal
ers exposed their goods in the open.

menace to thet /li/er's -IIBHSU.
HU* The practice was a 

public health and hereafter any dealer 
vvll! caught doing so will be prosecuted —• Jacobson $ SonThe assault

sen
•tw
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Ok Weekly monitor U. S. A. Subscribers
Strawberry Plants
That Will Pay You to Plant are the 

Kind We Grow;

Please NoticeTERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION *1.50 
per year. 'If paid in advance *1.00.

Special rate to CLUB of THREE 
OR MORE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 square (two inches) 1st ins.
Each subsequent insertion.

Special rates for 3 months and over. 
Rate Card on application.

Business locals, Want advs. To Let, 
10 cents a line.

Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Transient advertisements not special

ly marked will be inserted until order
ed out and charged accordingly.

REMITTANCES should be made 
direct to this office, either by Money 
Order or Registered letter, which will 
be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

THE LAW IS. that

New Postal regulations by which 
each paper mailed to subscribers in 
the United States will require one 
cent postage necessarily causes a 
change of subscription rates. This 
change of postal rate goes into effect 
immediately, but in order to allow our 
subscribers fair warning we shall make 
NO CHANGE IN OUR 
RATES UNTIL JUNE 1ST.

After that date our advance rate on 
subscriptions to the United States will 
be increased from *1.00 to *1.50; 
subscriptions not paid in advance from 
*1.50 to *2.00.

If you have not paid vour suliscrin- 
tinn for 1907 YOU MAY SECURE IT 
AT THE *1.00 RATE by remitting be
fore June 1st, paying at the 
tone for subscriptions nne previous to 
this yenr at rate of *1.50.

*1.00

Bridgetown Importing House“Clyde,” -Morning Star,’' “Mead,’’ 
‘Senator Dunlap,’ "Sample’, Wm, 
Belt, ”Doran“ ’’Glen Mary,’, etc. 

Apply for price list,
A. V. PARKER

Berwick, N. S.

2d

ADVANCE

on

Our stock of White Blouses 
is now complete the balance hav
ing arrived last week. We cheer
fully invite your attention to this 
splendid assortment, the workman
ship, style and finish will bear your 
closest inspection.

We have also opened a new 
and large assortment of Grey 
Tweed Suitings.

mWhat Our Patrons Say.
At the Experimental Farm, Nappan, 

N. S., in W. S. Blair’s (Horticulturist) 
same report for 1905, we notice that of the 

different varieties of strawberries un
der test that Senator Dunlap heads 
the list, yielding at the rate of il657 

WHE \T S* 1 TV AT 1 OX 4uarts Per acre (ovcr 300 bushels).

all subscribers 
to newspapers are held responsible 
until all arrearages are paid and 
their paper ordered to be discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write us for 
publication on any topic of general in
terest, and to send items of news from 
their respective localities.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in refer
ence to any matter connected with 
this paper should b* addressed to 

M. K. PIPER 
Publisher and Pronriator.

COMMENT ON THE

(Montreal Witness.)
Whatever may be the 1907 outcome 

of United States and Canadian wheat 
produeQinn, it is now* fairly well as
sured that prices will be well «bov<>
the average of the past five years- ! an<* avc doing well.
This is all the more to be assumed ARTHUR WISWALL, So. Farmington.
when the crop and weather reports of —--------- —1 "
other large wheat producers in Eu
rope and elsewhere are taken into ac- to cover amount of bill for strawber- 

There are very few exceptions | ries. I think every one wall live, 
to the cry of ‘late,’ and therefore,

Plants are doing finely.
FRED R. FAY, Bridgetown.

Plants arrived in good condition,
WEDNESDAY. MAY 29, 1907. m

LEAGl^ RTFI7E
SHOOTING CONTESTS. Please find enclosed cheque f».r $«’.50

The League Rifle Shooting contests 
for 1807 will be held on Saturday, 
•Tune 1st, Saturday, June 8th, • Satur
day, June 29th, and Saturday, July 
6th, and shooting must take place on 
these dates, rain or shine, except in 
cases where corps- or associations 
may be prevented by lack of range fa
cilities or exceptional drcWhietanccs, 
which upon representation to the Sec
retary will be considered by the exec
utive, who may assign another date.

Movable wind gauges will be allow
ed. The targets are to be the same as 
last year.

The Bridgetown Rifle Club secured 
first place in last year’s contest and 
from the promising scores 
made this year it looks as though 
the club would «ecure a leading place 
again in this year’s contest.

count.
L. D. SHAFNER, Bridgetown.

more or less, unsuccessful sowing in 
the distant fields, and the probability j
U that the world’s nroduetion will be othcr8, most satisfactory. Accept my 
much below the average. 1 he effect of thanks for 
the short crops will,

Plants arrived, and are like the

your generous counting, 
in a measure, }]a(j j known Qf you before ordering 

be neutralized by the large supplies, from Vanderburg, Ont., I would have 
now on hand. Canadian farmers have 8aved my money a8 we]l Be a Jot 01

useless work. I shall take great pleas
ure in speaking to my friends of your 
plants when 1 find any of them need
ing them.

a large quantity of wheat still unsold 
and it is only natural to suppose that 
they will have the advantage of the 
higher prices for the , old crop. The 
enhanced values will, in many cases, 
fully compensate for the loss of acre
age and yield. One of the mosi for-,, 
mid able arguments of the bull ii> 
wheat is that of the decrease in

J. W. Beckwith
T. R. PATTILLO; Bridgewater.

kTHAT YEAR WITHOUT A SIMMER.
already tA week or two ago The times pub

lished an article from an old number 
of the New Sun which stated that 

was no summer in 1816. The 
was questioned 

but the follow- 
found 

“History of 
pub-

acre
age, apairt aHogrth*- from the alleged 
damage to the seed that was sown 
prior to the frosts of a few dxfcyg ago- there 
But the latest information received.! truth of the article 
from the west is not altogether con- here by many people, 
vincing that there will be eventually ing interesting facts can be 
a very great decrease in acreage un- in Bev. Dr paUeraoiVa 
dcr seed. Figures to hand ^indicate j tbe County of Pictou, 
nothing in the’lhature of » fifty per 1 ,is|vx] ;n 1877
cent decrease in the total wheat pro- ! ..Jn the Xorthm, states frost, ice 
duetton of the country. A feature of ,lnd 3now were common in jun0, 
tbe situation which is rather unique ^ s„ow fell to the depth of ten inches 
is the almost entire absence of crop ; Vermont 
advices from the Ontario , winter

ix TEMPERANCE PROGRESS.

New members are still being wel
comed to Olive Branch Division Twc 
were initiated on 

■last and others ar 
. membership is no 
• „W Divigye presents a very bright 

and Attractive appearance. Two cap
tains have been chosen 
equal numbers of the entire Division 
in a competitive contest to see which 
party can furnish the best quality of 
literary and social entertainment for 
the next month or two. Rare enjoy
ment is surely in store for the 
bers. This is a good time for 
members to unite with Olive Branch 
m order to participate in the feast ot 
humor and spicy enterteintfient. The 
young people of our town and vicin- 

the ,eni9r8 as well, are cor
dially united ta enlisé in this cheer
ful and mutually helpful circle.

BAPTIS r ASSOCIATION.

O®
Moiidey evening 

The 
r, and

X S/’
reoo the way.
'8°ver leveJI

PAPERS(5)®

Vseven in Maine land three 
in Central New York. On the 5th 

wheat districts. It is true that a few | Juiy> ico waa formcd of the thickness 
premature reports came through two] o{ common window- glass throughout 
or three weeks ago, but the fact that ! Xew England, 
there has been no depressing news1 
from that quarter during the past 
few days, may be accepted, let us 
hope, an the basis that no news is 
good news. Thbro is an average yU«ld 
of winter wheat in the Ontario fields

to marshall ® ® 
®®

®®
Wm

New York and some ®®
parts of Pennsylvania. Jn August ice 
was formed half an inch thick. Indian 
corn was so frozen that the greater 
past was cut down for fodder. Indeed 
almost every green thing was destroy- 

A similar state of. things existed 
in England. During the whole season 
the sun’s rays seemed to be destitute 
of heat. All nature seemed to be clad 
in a sable hue. The average wholesale 
price of flour during that yenr in 
Philadelphia was 813 per barrel. The

mom-
new

Î a

Largest Variety 
Best - Patterns 
Lowest - Prices

ed.
of about twenty milfien bushels, and 
it will be ctistimclly gratifying if few 
or none of the fields are seriously im
paired.

®®
®®
®®

91
i L

vrhe enlarged constituency of the 
Nova Scotia Western 
makes it necessary for hs to request 
each church to limit the number ot 
delegases to one 9$ two in addition 
to the pastor. This is an absolute 
necessity. Delegates will please send 
their names to the undersigned at 
least ten days before the meeting ot 
tbe Association. Cards indicating 
places of entertainment , will bo 
promptly returned. Be sure to send

BORNAssociasion
-------------------------------------------------------average price of wheat in England
GOODWIN.—At upper Graaville, May was 97s. per quarter.

21st, to Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Good- j "Here (in Pictou County) the frost 
win, a son.

1
(e)(2)
(•)(•)

®® 

§ ;

was hard in the woods in the month 
of June, provisions were high and to be found in the countyMORSE—At the Baptist Parsonage,

Wolfville, May. 6th, to Rev. and from the destruction of the crops the 
Mrs. L. D Morse, a daughter. previous year (1815! by the mice,

many were suffering, and nearly- all 
the farmers were put to some tncon- 

1 venience for want ol food for their 
families. Alexander Grant (miller) of 

: the East River, went to Halifax to 
obtain a supply. He there bought 70 
barrels of flour, for which he had to 
pay £3 per barrel. On his way back 

City, California, April 30th by Rev. on 5^ of June, he stayed all 
F. A. Lamb, brother-in-law of the night at a tavern between Halifax j 
bride, Rev. j.or ni des L. Lorfbouron, ant] Truro, and in the morning the 
of Oakland, California, to Anna K trroUnd wns frozen so hnrd that it 
daoghter of Rev. James R. Hart, of carrie<1 his horse. The flour came 
«laughter of Rev. James R. Hart, of j-ound by water and lie went down 
Granville Ferry. town (Pictou) to bring it up the East

DU NX—GESNER—At the Baptist River, which lie did on a coal lighter. 
Parsonage, Annapolis Royal, May Qn his way up on the 16th he saw a 
22nd, by Rev. N. A. Whitman, Har- mall trying to harrow* his ground 
ry Austin Dunn, of Grey woo'd, to where he had sowed some grain, and 

Elizabeth Gesner, of ; wearing a great coat in consequence

MARSHALL— At West Dalhousie, Ma> 
12th, to the wife of Edwin B. Màr- 
shall, a daughter.

your name if you desire 
taineeb and be sure to come if 
“end your name, in order 
may not be put 
inconvenience of engaging 
making provision lor persons who re 
main at home, 
to be carefully noted 
carried into effect.

to be enter-
you 

that we 
to the expense and

Call and look over our samples.
We have a large number of sam

ple books for mailing to out-of- 
town shoppers.

MARRIEDrooms and

We wish these hints 
and seriously LOKFRO l RON— HART— At Nevada

» ■WM. H. WARREN
Pastor. $2IBridgetown, May 16, 1907.

• •
1

II1K $Ea II IIr.

Drop us a postal and receive one by return mail.Miss Annawm Belleisle. of the cold.
“That night being Saturday lie puta SMITH—McKENZiE—At Bridgetown, 

on Wednesday, the 22nd inst., by the flour into a barn owned by the 
Rev. W. H. Warren, Howard U. late James Famiiohnel—father of the

late Senator Carmichael—who had
Mm Smith, of Phinney s Cove, Annapo

JOHN LOCKETT & SONlis County, to Alberta t. Me j shortly before begun to do business 
Kenzie, of Eastern Passage, Hali- where New Glasgow now stands, 
fax County. i Monday morning, before he reached

the spot, there were as many assem- 
j bled

and no sooner was the door opened 
than a rush was made and each man 
jseized a barrel, asking no question 
as to price, and it was with some dif
ficulty that he saved one for his v-' n 
family.”

On

as there were barrels of flour,fcSi
RELIEF FROM RHEUMATIC PAINS.ft

/
“i suffered with rheumatism for over 

two years,” said Mr. Rolland Curry, a 
patrolman, of Key West, Fla. “Some 
times it settled in my knees and lamed 
me so I could hardly walk, at other 
times it would be in my hands and 
feet so I was incapacitated for duty.
One night when I was in severe pain | 
and lame from it my wife went to the i 
drug store here and came back with a
bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. I, . , , , . ,
was rubbed with it and found the pain P’®"** know . V1*1 a„^ure ^ 
had nearly gone during the eight. I [ by applying Chamberlain s
kept on using rt for a little more than Salve a. won as the child done 
two weeks and found that it drove ™pe it off with a eoft cloti,
the rheumatism away. Ï have not had j before allowing the babe to nuree. 
any trouble from that disease for over i ««ny trainednurses use this salve 
three months.” For sale by W. A. -'«b best result,. For sale by W. 
Warren, Phm. B. / 1 A’ Warren’ Phm' R

Stolen Pleasure
The children will show you 

the merits of Mooney's biscuits 
if you give them the chance.

Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas

have made themselves famous 
all over Canada in a very short 

Crisp, inviting, tâsty. 
t from any other cracker 

you have ever eaten.
Say 'Mooney s” to your grocer.

®®®^S*SX5X5>Sxgi®®<SX5)®®®®(gxâx5>®I

®®
6®

SORE NIPPLES. s1
Any mother who has had experience 

with this distressing ailment will be Advertise in Monitor
for Good Results62
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PERSONALS Business LocalsImportant te Snbscribers
Who Are in Aires»

Q
, ,, _____ m~~ -

Back to Nature,—Hâve you used 
WHOLE WHEATEN MEAL? 6000 WALL ; 

ROLLS PAPER:
200 different patterns, 200

WALL
PAPER

Mr*. A. Ç, Charlton is dangerously
ill.

Finding hundreds of dollars 
worth of subscriptioiit^woor more 
years in arrears on our-bfeoks, which 
we must collect "Without further loss 
of time, w6 are mailing such ac
counts this week and placing drafts

Mies Hattie Walsh returned from TOR HALF..—One pair heavy work 
Halifax a few days ago. ing oxon, six years old.—B. Dargie.

Miss Ethel Leavitt, of Annapolis, is 
visitihg Miss Madge Morse.

f
«

For the Weak Tired Stomach 
WHOLE WHEATEN MEAL fills the
bill.

Mrs. John Stephens is very low, 
with the nearest bank, in order to j ger daughter, Mrs. Farrell, of Boe- 
thus accommodate our subscribers to^ is with her. 
and ourselves.

+O*!o ♦o+o+o+o-fo+o-fo-fo+o do-fo-fo^ofo-fo-fo-fo-fo-t-o-eo o>©>o-t-o-K»o>o4-oX»<»o*iMolasses 38 cents per gallon, every 
day in the week, at J. 1. Postera.«

the best manufacturers in Canada, the most prominent line being the celebrated Menzie line, of
People who have had this line from us before, will remember its 

ask you to look through our stock, the light patterns and

t From
which we have control for this town, 
good qualities and low prices. When buying 
pretty designs will do the rest.

Harry Beuekman, of Dorchester, 
Mass., has been making a brief visit 
with friends in town.

For Bread, Porridge or Gems 
| WHOLE WHEATEN MEAL can’t be 
beaten.

LOCAL AND SPECIAL we

The Nova Scotia Western Associa- ! C' •'«hnstonand daughter
tion.wai meet in the United Baptise ^'ss *>«”-*■’• h«'e been the guests of 
church » Bridgetown, on. Saturday, j ». S. Ruggh. for a few days.
June 15fch next at 10 o'clock a. m.

i TO LET.—-Store in 
Block formerly occupied by H. R. 
Moody. Apply Union Bank of HalBax,

Union Bank ********************** ********************************************

_______ Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Piggott, of Bridgetown, N. S.
It » proposed to* found a' Home fcn | Granville Ferry, ware the guests of;

Aged Masons somewhere in the Valley Mrs. John Lockett over Sunday, 
and Annapolis is offering inducements 
in the Foster place, formerly St. An
drews’ school.

LACE
CURTAINS300

Pairs
LACE
CURTAINS

Four Cabinet Photos 
per doz«ti, for $1.00 un 
SAUNDKRS, PHOTOGRAPHER.

worth $5.00 
til .1 une 11th.—

Mr. Alfred Elliott, of Dartmouth, 
has boon the gu/'et -of his son, Mana- 

| gor Elliott, of the Union Bank, dur
ing the week.

Save the Coupons from packages of 
They on-

These are all full taped or woven edges. At the following prices we think we can suit most everybody

83c 95c
1 30 I «0 1 65 1 85 2 10
2 73 2 98 :l 00 3 23 U 50
4 30 4 88 5 25 lier pair

WHOLE WHEATEN MEAL.F. G. French isThe tern seliooner 
at Longmire’s wharf loading ihfinber 
for Shafner and Anderson t-o export

title you to a handsome picture.
50e 73c:10c iMrs. Mih-s McMillan and her daugh

ter, Misa Edith McMillan, of Anna
polis,
friends here are pleased to Jearn, from 
long and tedious illness.

1 00
2 35
3 75

WANT ED, at ones, a general ser- 
wbo is able to do plain 

are both convalescing, their oeoking.-MRS. T. T). HIGGLES.
to New York.

I vant, one
The Sadie O. Holmes, arriving on 

Satutday, .ram New York with u car
go of hard coal for •). H. Longmire 
& Scms, is loading also 
for her return trip.

********************** **********************J. W. Beckwith will sell for the 
â , next week, 10 ycte, -10 inch (irey Cot-

Mr. and Mrs. Ora L. • Milbury, of ton for 81.00; 10 yds. 31 inch' heavy
Reading, Muss., annoum-e the engage; Print for 81.00 cash. f
meut of their daughter, Miss Flora 4.   -----------------
to Fred 0. Eagleston, of Wakefield, There are imitations on the market,
formerly a resident of Upper Gran- 1 look out for ‘born. Ask for WHOLE
ville, WHF.ATEN MEAL. For sale in Bridge-

_______ ^ town by J. I. Foster, C. L. Piggott
j . , ,, , Miss Hfiif- S. Brinton,'who has heeti ll^t* Mik W, Chesley.

We understand that negotiations 1 .... A, ,, , teaching in the town srhjful for the __are in progress ibetween Annaoolis, , , 7T , , J. W. Beckwith offers for sale one
Royal and Middleton school boards j ^ ^ Lvrnwd ; Top Phaeton; one Rubber Tire Top
w,tb a v,ew of has-,ng one instructor lpr.rar} f^artmfnt ^ ^ WoUviUe Carriage; one Open Carriage; on
in manual training, and one in ; pu^|.c Double Seated Carriage; one Sulky,
domestic science serve both schools.—1 All in good condition.
Outlook.—Why not Bridgetown also? j ' j^Kenrie, who has been i;

spending the winter in Colorado for
the benefit of his health, has returned 

ha£ taken up the sulyect of theses- home berK.fited.
tablishmcnt o< a howpital inw that . health, 
town .—Exchange.

Strange! We were under the bn- _______________
pression that the Bridgetown Board | C0L K.tlLBAOH 
of Tyade was defunct. Possibly it has 

.only, reached .the Hospital -si size.

**********************
with lumtier

Telephone SO 
Ruggles BlockStrong & WhitmanThe 24th of May was honored with 

regal weather, one of the exceptional 
days of the season, and was generally 
observed as a holiday. ■

5i

Furniture rAo* 1 b

A full attendance of the members 
of Carpenter's Union No. 153S is re
quested for June 4th, Tuesday next.— 

W. ANTHONY.

The Bridgetown Board of Trade
Mrs. MvKen-

we tegret to state, rv- è
mains nnimproved. WANTED A smart boy just out of 

school. Appfcr to FurnitureMONITOR OFFICE.
;

FOUND DEAD 4N' T
NOTICE.

Lunenburg Shocked by the Sudden 
Death of Wealthy Citizen.The mines at Torbrook present* a ; 

busy appearance. F. Burrows,
V

the ^ [ Anyone wanting wool carded can
j £ JSfc, ------- t have it .«kmc'as ,;Usu|i by leaving

Lunenburg, May 25.—The community [ the wool at the usual place. I pay 
rças astounded this afternoon to learff freight on 160 pounds, but any 

Colonel C. E. Khulbach had ! one «nçl® bundle, must
pay his own freight. Thanking all 
my patrens,

manager, besj^e rvumwjg - 4ks. xW»Wir 
work " at the shaft, has a gatl6 of 
men and teams at work grading for 
the extension of the railway. Opera-

tbat
passed , suddenly away without an 

tiens for sinking a new -shaft on the ilour'g Ulness. Mr. Kaulbach, as was 
boundary of the Martin farm have nig c„stom> dined at noon 
commenced.—Middleton Outlook.

r I remain,and went 
to the bath-room a half hour Inter.

Yours truly 
JOHN CARR. We wish to inform the public that we have rented 

•the store in the Murdock Block, next to E. A. 
Cochran’s shpe s^ore and will continue our business 
in all lines as uéual;

Slew Goods are now arriving and we will great
ly appreciate any orders you may have for us

We need your trade more than ever, and will 
leave no stone un turned to merit your confidence;

At one o’clock Mrs. Kaulbach became 
i anxious at his long absence went toA fracas occurred ait the old Re

vere House on Friday morning wbe 
a young man by the nmm& of Milbury 
claimed to have been assaulted and 
stabbed by another by th* ^ame 
Wagner. This is not the fir|V#^avo- 
ry story emanating from ÜKtfpar 
lar locality which is a blot upon the 
good réputation of the town. The as
sault ca^e comes before Stipendiary 
Cox this morning.

Rath-room and found it locked. 
She then gave the alarm, 
carpenters who were engaged in re-
pairing the house went in and forced 
tie door open. 

ticu" I found on the floor, his head having 
evidently struck the bath tap, -as 
there was a deep scar thereon, and 

he must have been

Removaland the
ri

\ Having moved my business from 
tpe ‘‘Neily shop” on Granville 
Street to my new shop near my 
own home on Middle Street 1 will 
take this opportunity of thanking 
all those who have so generously 

me during the last

Mr. Kaulbach was
*

by appearances 
dead at least half an hour. patronized

eighteen years, ana respectfully in- 
1 vite all who are in need of black- 

forenoon talking pleasantly to the smithing to call and sec me in my 
carpenters, had several conversations new premises, 

have been numerous. Awmg our citi- wjtb 0f bis friends, and seemeu
sens lured into the wilds of our own to« ajj outward ap|>earances to have 
South woods during ' the Mst week 
have been Dr. dcBlois, F. /ÇxH 
W. A. Kinney, H. B. Hicks. "F. Fowler 
F. Kinney, and others. Th<î Milford 
lakes have lieeii visited

■thisColonel Kaulbach was about
are tempt-The lakes and streams 

ing the anglers, and firiKing parties
Respectfully yours

E. A- CRAIG.
in the beat of health. C. L. 

arris, j bi.au 1 bach represented this County 
till 1887, and from 1891

beent
i .rotn 1858

Summer
White wear

till 1904 in the Dominion Parliament 
end was universally respected.

tower of strength to the Con-
by R. A. He

Crowe, F. R. Fay 
The editor extends thanks for line 
samples of some of the catches.

and H. B. Cann. was a
servatixe Party of this County. He 
was perhaps the richest man m Lu- Murdock Block: 

Granville StreetJ. H. Hicks & SonI
uenburg County, owning un immense 
amount of reel estate, and bad an in-

Mi.

A Complete Line of 
WOMEN’S 3VHITE SKIRTS,

Soc $1.30 $I.6o $1.8,

WOMEN’S NIGHT GOWNS.
. 60c 65c 75c 85c 3c 

$105 $1.25 1.30 $1.45
and upward.

Also SLIPWAISTS and DRAWERS 
At Moderate Prices.
WOMEN’S SUMMER VESTS, 

(Long, Short and No Slcev’e.)
CHILD’S KNITTED 

WAISTS, VESTS &nd DRAWERS.

Apple growers are recognizing more 
and more the value of spraying, and .crest in seventy lashing vessels.

who does not make ixaulbaeh’s genial, affable manner en-j 
tilt* deared him Jto all, and his demise is

the orehardist 
use of this means of increasing

ilie current topic today. His death is 
to the commercial in

is thproductiveness of his orchard 
exception. As an instance of the bene- à great blow 
filial effects of spraying

i l

Teachers Wantedwe wite in- 1 crests of the whole Municipality.1
formed by a progressive farmer neat 
Bridgetoxvn thM five years ago the 
limit of productiveness of his orchard |
was one hundred and twenty barrels -r------
of apples, tie began spraying and that MZ. Af. HATT, P/?OPA?/E‘TO

lawremcetown

f

The Elm House»
;

A teacher is wanted to teach 
the preparatory departmént of the 
Bridgetown school beginning next 
term and a teacher is also wanted 
to teach the intermediate depart
ment of the same school. Salary 
in each department, $180.00.

Applicants are expected to state 
age and experience in teaching and 
to send copies of any testimonials 
they may wish to have considered.

Applications are to be sent to 
thé undersigned on or before June 
1st.

i

Bank of Nova Scotiayear he doubled his crop.
four years following he has had a ro_ Tab, , ,imi Accommodation.
cord crop of eight hundred tiarrels ,,, .from a modest sired orchard. AK Groups, Choice Scenery.
though he has not neglected other '■ ‘ |r‘ ' '

of increasing the yield of his

Within tiie
â

(INCORPORATED 1632.)

CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, S5.250.000

S3,000,000t

T—means
orchard he ascribes the larger pro- > WHITE GpODS for Waists and 

tj Presses, in * Linçn, Persian Lawn, 
Dimity, Lisle,

: Iductiveness in considerable measure 
to the effects of spraying. Attention , -J\w. Unexcelled facilities for the transaction of all kinds of Bank

ing Business
Special attention given to the Savings Department and inter

est credited quarterly on Savings Accounts.
This is the only bank .having its head office in Canada, that 

submits its books and statements to Independent Audit

Bridgetown Branch, H ,H. Johnston, Manager

Muslin, Organdy
and Swiss.MOTHER AND SON IN JAIL.A

1 We have opened a store in Paradise, 
carrying a fall stock of Groceries, 
Provisions, etc., and'we can guaran 
tee that our prices will compete with 
the lowest.

On July 1st we will open our 
Black smithing department. Every
thing up-to-date.

Flour and Feed as usual.
v

E. E. BURKE k SON,
.Paradise.

F. L. MILNER,WOMEN’S WHITE SHIRTWAISTS. 
Ranging in price» from

Soc to $1.85

Call and inspect our stock in 
Hosiery for Women, Boys-' and 
Girls.

Lunenburg, May 27.—Mrs. Wentzell 
widow of the late Henry Wentzell, 
who died under very suspicions cir
cumstances a week ago, was arrested 

. yesterday afternoon by Chief of Po
lice McAuliffe at her home near Au- 
burndale. The woman is charged with 
killing her husband and was up be-. 

F ^ fore Justice Simonson at Bridgewater 
V ^ this ■ morning and remanded until 

is now in jail

Town Clerk.31

FOR SALE.

Two second hand wagons newly 
painted and in thorough repair, 
one double seated only used a few 
times, the other a top buggy. Will 
be sold cheap on time or for cash.

Apply to

H. RUGGLES.

Thursday. Her son 
here awaiting a hearing Wore Mr. 
Simonson on a charge of manslaugh
ter in connection with the father’s 
death.

George $. Davies
i
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ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF MAX 15.

sum

i.For Infants and Children. her?
28 jumps.

n.The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

Turning on the ground, yes; on the 

shaft, no.
H mi w*

111.
i *20 different positions.

IV.
%

21XV7e8ctaMcPrcpamtionfor As
similating tteTocd andRcgula- 
ling the Stanachs acdBowels of

<E ÆIS cents- » « tI -‘No sale now for any but

St. George's 
Baking Powder
Glad of it, too î I don’t get 

any more complaints—but lots of 
compliments.

So out with these old lires.”
Write The National Drug & Chemical 

Co. of Canada, limited, for their new 
free Cook-Book.

v. <82k« ÏV^ -2Caterpillar.
1.

HIS BEST I'l.AVl HIM"..
PromotesDigesticm.Cheerful- 
nessandHest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Dmr Editor:—
1 huve « great 'many things that I 

enjoy playing with, 
set of tools, yflvds, skates, drum 
lin, pets, carts, base ball outfit, etc., j 
but the plaything l love best is my I 
baby sister, 
and .ust as cunning as. she can be. 
When 1 start for school in the morn-

Of
/Among them a 

vio- "Beaver Flour” is a 
blend of the best in

i
!

£urjm Old O'S.iXVEL PCtSER

/w** w-
Ax.Smnm ♦
AdUO.SJu- 
AmnSmd •

Manitoba Spring Wheal 
Ontario Fall WheatShe* is five months okl

Int
IN A SKRIOl S SCRAPE. BEAVER FLOUR has ALL the strength of the wheat 

kernel—takes up water readily—and stands up
till 1 get out of ;ing she watches meJNfawJM*

«te i in the oven.the idoor. When 1 conte tenue at noun
turn- ! Halifax, liny 20.—A cnee that mayI she jumps and laughs and guts

Sometimes mama puts j turn out seriously for Ainsley ' Wenl-Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stonach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of
Beaver Flour1 bly excited.

her in hyr little high-chair i ml .-its j sell, an cighteen-ycae-old boy, of Au- 
her up to die table beside me. »she ; burdale, Lunenburg county, is now 
laughs and pounds her rattle on the j being investigated by the authorities, 
table. She goes t> bed at half past ! The young man is in jail in Bridge-
jive and we do not see her again un- j i«t ana his father, who had# him
til morning. 1 would not give her for j arrested, is lying dead « in his home ini

1 like j the northern part oi Lunenburg. Ear- ; 

the Puzzle Corner in the Monitor j ly in tin* week Ainsley, a big, strap- 
very much. J am sending answers to j ping fellow, had a disagreement with i

j last week’s puzzles today. i his mother and violently threatened
Yours sincerely, | her. The father, Henry Wvntzêli, -sev- ;

REX HAL 1 BURTON HARLOW. enty years okl, interfered, when the j 
(Age 11 years.; * j son struck the -old man on the hand i

with a rake. Next day the father went { 
' to Bridgewater and laid an informa- 
! tion, on which « warrant was issued 
. for the boy's arrest. He was captured 
j on Thursday, and jailed in Bridge- 

water. Sunday night the father died.
The coroner is holding a post-mor

tem to discover the cause of death, | 
the idea being that it "may have lieen 

the resnlt of the son's blow.

» For Over 
Thirty Years is milled of two kinds of wheat—-so fine that they require no 

bleaching or electricity to purify. It is a BLEND of 
M«nitob« sprmg wk-rit the right proportions of each are taken
to make the most wholesome and most nutritious Bread and 
Biscuits—and the whitest, lightest, most delicious Cake and 
Pastry. One flour for both, because it is two flours in

:
NEW 'YORK.

nil the playthings 1 ever saw.

CASTORIA one.

If voit are not getting AS GOOD Bread as you should 
if you art not getting AS MUCH Bread, etc. to the barrel— 
you know the remedy. BEAVER FLOUR.

Your grocer has it.
Dealers, write for prices on all kinJs of Feeds, Coarse Crains and 

Cereals. T. H. Taylor Co., Limited. Chatham.

exact copy or WRAPPca.
TMC OENTAUR eORMNV, *-W VO** ClTV.

Ill
CONUNDRUMS.

I. What in the difference 
the death of a barber 
of a sculptor?

8. \\ hv are journalists like chick-

bet ween 
anil the death

60

• !

l\ What is higher and handsomer 
when the head g off?

4. Why is a conceited girl like a 

music book?
| 5. What is tlic difference between a

s|>cmlthrift and a feather bed? 
ti. What did the engine whistle say

late to“be sure you are not 
so often.breakfast,

visiting your aunt. Get right up and 
don't dawdle while you are dressing.” 
Freddie promised, and came back tri-

Jokers Column as you 
That won't do when you are

URGENT NEED OF HASTE.
WHEN

Mrs. TvrwLlliger was busily engaged | umphantly. 
in washing the supper dishes, but was 
not so deeply absorbed in this occu
pation that "she eouid not hear her 
husband's comments on the news and 
miscellany in the farmer’s journal, 
whose contents he was laboriously

'"GootMand!” he exclaimed. “I did 
bad as ah that!

asked his

Year stomachto the stoker?
7. Why is love like n cniml boat? I

LA BY .1AM*:. i
"Was down every mornin’ soon'a 

any of'm.” said he in answer to her 
questions.

‘"1 am so glad; hope you’ll keep ii 
up.”

an 5

42,270,272.00 
l.«45,3S5..VI 

299,423 !is 
1,944,809,50 
7,189.fiSl.tKi 

902.758,«H 
8,560,355.00

ITEM
Amount of Insurance in Force - 
Net Premium Income 
Interest ami other Income 
Total Income -
Assets......................................
Surplus on Policyholtleis’ Account 
Insurance applied for

TROUBLES YOU
IV

and you are afraid to eat be
cause of the suffering you know 
must follow ; when you are 
plagued with wind, heedeche, 
pains in the stomach or back, 
Biliousneee or Constipation. 
TAKE

1.

A RIDDLE.
I have .five branches on a tree, j:
All niatly set in trame.
And every branch upon th .
Doth Is-ar a different name.
The first is short; the next more 

tall:
The one that in the middle grows 
Is the tallest of them ail.
And unher that another grows 

, Shorter again than he:
And under that another grows

''You won't let me."
"Won't let you? Why not?"
"You see 1 just put my 'nighty" on 

so's to be

not know it was ns
"As bad ns nil what?

and slept in mv clothes,
ready in the mornin'.’’

MOTHER "Here's 11 man that says ii people 
; keep on cutting down trees at the 

i rate they're doing now. there won t 
i l)e a stick o' timber left in the coun- 
; try inside the next 75 or 100 years.
: ami it may be much less than that. ,

•■.last what I've been telling you,
' siiiff.sl Mrs. Terwilliger. "Here I ve | Sir Thomas Lipton 

; Ve, n dinging and dinging at you
l «fore last, trying t® 

furniture f°r

SEIGEL’SFor rates and plans apply to
The E. R. MACHUM Co., Ltd, Managers M.,ri time Pruvirccs 

St. John, N. B.
-or O. P. GOUCHER General Agent, Middleton, NS.

ONE ON SIR THOMAS.
!

(

(The Render)SYRUP
“It requires ^t vast deal of courage 

an.I charity to be a philanthropist/* 
was saying the 

other day. apropos of one of Andrew 
Carnegie’s Book-Bounties. *T remem
ber when 1 v%as just starting in busi- 

I was very j*#or. and making 
every saerifice to enlarge my Little 
shop. My only assistant was a boy of

and 
com-

ri per bottlu.eoid everywhere 
1TE A CO . MONTREAL

Price 80 cts 
A. J. WH

! To finish out my tree.

A Family Physician
SIX MONTHS FOR ONE DOLLAR.

No home should be without u L<IX 
of * RIVAL HERD TABLETS. '

.1. HARRIS HEM .
| since ChristmasI MILFORD CORNER.II.
I have you get some new 
i the parlor. and Vo* keep putting it 

off olid putting it off. watting tor 
lumber to get cheaper,

like u band of »rob-When is iron 
l vers?

I , Jiave a big mouth which 1 till 
? ; once a year

With bread and meat • which 1 do

fifcb
Mrs. Wesley Rosencrants and Mrs. 

Benjamin Alcorn drove to Bigin 
day last wwk.

Reuben Alcorn mack* a business trip 
i to Weymouth the first of the week.
! -Mrs. Leander Alcorn 

ton last week

•a ‘f i '.I. HARRIS REM.i : 15 : and the first■I.'or 6-tv.n-[n cases of emergency,
and kidney troubles, fourtoeu. faithful and willing, 

honest. One day I heard him 
plaibtng, and with justice, that his 
clothes were so shabby that he 
ashamed to go to chapel.

“ ‘There’s no chance

know there wen’t be any 
l wish l «os

thing you 
lumber in the market, 
running this house!

ach, liver 
there’s nothing to e pial them. 

*1.00 buys a box containing 2(0
tablets—equal to

" SlU !

JB&j-
«at.

(And other good cheer)
1 have no flesh left on my bones.
The sun my skin bath scorched.
I might have been in Lebdon town [ daughter, Mrs. Ur. Haulon. 
A cedar tall and straight.

went to Bos
on a visit to her

half a cent a
1 heShe—"When I aecepted -lack. 

" said he fell as il he was 

seventh heaven!
! He—”I con well believe it.

adose.
Do you

cine that doe$ so much for so little 

money?

of my getting 
he told me. *

know of any other medi- in the
Percy Rice went to Boston Inst 

week to work the sommer.
Miss

dressmaking with 
Bear River.

We are pleased to note that Harry ! 
Alcorn is able to walk on his foot 
again, after being laid up for several

Mrs. Edward Rulcom and her bro-

a new suit this year/ 
‘Dad’s out of work; and

—Telertezt jir.-q*

MR.
f I I f 1 / f 7 5

Adorning every state. 
I might have been 

churchI
it takes allin St. Peter’s He has 

times before."—
Minnie Alcorn Is learning

Mrs. Janie'Ruy.j been engaged six 
Fliegemte Blaetter.

of my Wages if pay the rent.'
"1 thought the matter 

then took a sovereign. from 
fully hoarded savings and bought the 
boy a nice warm suit 
He was so grateful that 1 felt repaid 
for my sacrifice. But the next day he 
didn't

that it taken inWe guarantee
time and accord'ng to directions, 
“RIVAL HERB TABLETS” will 

of stomach, liver or

But here I am in French town 
And a Frenchman is my father.
VU give a man a handsome treat 
Who can my name discover.

J. HARRIS BENT.

over, and- 
my care-' li (lease ll < st llmg \\ v\\ 

p<\\ i r of your Ad by \ >A\V 
usinjjn good illus- Mi' 

D? ti< U. V rilv us fl] \1

ly
sufferingcure any ease 

kidnev trouble.
‘RIVAL HERB TABLETS” are 

guaranteed to be perfectly harm-

1Tramp—“Madam, 
from indigestion.”

of blue cloth.

t: What canLady—“'Why, I’m sorry, 
ther, Leander Rudolph, visited their j t|0 to help you?”

Tramp—‘‘Madam, you 
sjM nt instantly by giving mv 

Tuesday with friends at Morganville. digest.” Harper’s Weekly.
A large delegation from this v ici ni- | 

ty attended the Baptism ami preach- ' 
mg serv ice at Morgunx ille last Sun-

0JNX ON A HOT DXY ^0

Works. 52 Bedford , IS wt
E SOVEREIGN $ 
S LIME JUICE 5

come to work. 
tht‘ street

I met his _ 
and askid her

sister at. Berwick lost week.less.
Unlike all other medicines used 

liver and kidney

can cure me
something to mother in 

the reason.
‘Why, Mr. Lipton,” she said curt

seying. ‘Jimmie 
thanks to you, sir, 
would send him round town to-day to 
see if he couldn’t get a Letter job.”

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alcorn
for stomach, 
troubles, they do not re-act upon 
nor weaken the system.

This is a strong argument in 
favor of “RIVAL HERB TAB-

GALL A NTB Y. looks so respectable, 
that I thought 1(From the Chicago Inter-Oeean)

Walla-Farming is progressing rather slow- j When w as pi i ng 
ly on account of the cold weather, j WaTla, Washington, 
but still there is no need of worry clergyman. “there was no negro
as we are promised a seed time and preacher in toxvn, and 1 xvas often
a harvMt' called

between negroes. One afternoon

1 said a KansasState of LMiio, City ot Toledo.
Lucas County

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh j 
that canuoL be cured by the use oi 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

LET’S. , . ,.ÜTVAT
If after using a box of ni > AL 

HERB TABLETS” you 
satisfied they are all xve 
them, sign and return the guaran
tee enclosed in the box to the pei- 

vou buy them from, and he or 
sbe will refund your money.

Do you think we could make this 
offer if we didn't know 
' RIVAL HERB TABLETS” 
better than all other medicines for 
stomach, liver and kidney troubles?

200 days’ treatment only costs 
you SI.00—half a cent a day, Your 
money refunded if not satisfied.

. Sold only in dolar size boxes.
See That Y'ou Get A 
RED TIN BOX With 
Our Trade Mark On

are not 
claim for

IT GOES TO THE 
RIGHT 
SPOT

HU LED IN PRAYER.

I
upon to perform 'a ceremony 

after A white minister was conducting a 
religious service in a colored church 
in North Carolina recently. After ex
horting a bit he asked an old colored, 
deacon to lead in prayer, and this is 
the appeal which the brother in black 
offered for his brother in white:

”U Lord, gib him de eye ob de 
eagle dat he spy out sin afar off. 
Glue his hands to de Gospel plow. 
Tie his tongue to de line ob truth. 
Nail his ear to.de Gospel pole. Bow 
his head ’way down bctxveen his 
knees, and his knees ’way down in 
some lonesome, dark, and narrow 
valley, where prayer is much wanted 
to be made. ’Noint him wid de kero
sene ile ob salvashun and set him on 

to her fire.”

I-HOOD WORDS FOR CHAMBERLAIN S 

COIGH REMEDY.
a young negro couple 

of the scr-
I bad married 
the groom asked the price

son

“ -Oh, well,’ 1 said. ‘you can pay 
me whatever you think it is worth.

“The negro turned 
looked <his bride over from head to 
foot, then, slowly rolling up the 
whites of his eyes, said:

“ ‘I-awd, sah. you has done ruined 
me for life: you lias, for sure.'

that People everywhere take pleasure in 
testifying, to the good qualities of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Mrs. 
Kdw'aixl Phillips of Barclay, Md., 
writes: “1 wish to tell you that 1 can 
recommend Chain berlnin’s Cough 
Remedy. My little girl, Catherine, 
who is two years old, has been taking 
this remedy whenever she has had a 
cold since she was two months old. 
About a month ago I contracted n 
dreadful cold myself, but I took 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and was 
soon as xvell as ever.” This remedy is 
For sale by W. A. Warren, Pbm. B.

anck silentlyFRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1886.

(Seal) ,

l
SOVERElCNj

wotA. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo ().

UP TO TIME.BThe Top.
"Hailed to eny address on receipt 

of the price. Trial package and 
“Family Physician" book, free for
-the asking.

said Freddie’s mother, as 
she goi him ready for a visit

“No<”
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

« viiisi

Send to our agent
LESLEY MORGAN

Bear River. SMÉ «aiAf RkUICC JL UfElD DECT %Captain Emineau, of barkt. Ethel 
Clarke, spent Sunday at his nome in 
■Lunenburg. His wife and little son 
accompanied him on his return and 
Trill make » trip to the West Indies

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, j 
"Engineers and others who realize the advisahil- , 
ity of haxdng their Patent busi_^sa transacted ' 
by Experts. Prelimin: ..y advice free. Charger
moderate. Our Inventor's j tvloer sent upon re- 
Vd. Marion & Mafioo, ReH d., New York Lift 

Men tree t : ned Washington. JWX, UmjJU Tu■with him. . ! ? :*
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.NEW VAI'Eli MILLSheriffs Sale. BASE BALL LEAGUE.Meat MarketNew
The undersigned have this day 1907, Letter "A”, No. 1309. i _ (Htllifax Herald.-)

ofr ' VVi! 1 fams^'a nd^Tibcrt and wilt I Iu the Supreme Court Anew paper mill is nearly torn-
continue the meat business -------- [ l-.tect to be operated m connection
hprctnfore carried on by B. M. Betwcen-Oliver S. Miller, Plamtift I with uio pu.p mills located at Milton

! Kalla, live niilvs above Liverpool.
Tile pulp mills there have been ► 

number oi years un
til John 2$.

FOB NOVA SCOTIA.Professional Cards A base ball league has been formed 
I between the teams of Kent ville, Mid

dleton, Annapolis and Yarmouth. The 
holds the champion-Ur. Saunders

DENTIST
Crown & Bridge Work a Specialty

painless extraction

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed 
“ lender for Public Building, ShdL 
burne, N. S.,” will be received *43 
this office until Friday, June 7, 
1907, inclusively, for the construc
tion of a Public Building, Shel
burne, N. S.

.Middleton team
ship for the Maritime Provinces, 
following games have been arranged

The

1
for this season:

1st game, between Kent ville and 
Annapolis, at Annapolis, July 1st.

2nd, between Middleton and Kent- j 
ville, at Kentville, .'July 8th.

3rd, between Yarmouth and Anna
polis, at Yarmouth, July, 12th.

-1th, between Middleton arid Anna
polis, at Middleton, July 18th.

5th, between Kentville and
mouth, at Yarmouth, .July 19th.

(>th, between Yarmouth and Middle- 
ton. at Middleton. July 24th.

7th, between Yarmouth and Kent
ville, at Kentville, July 25th.

8th, between Middleton and Anna
polis, at Annapolis, Aug. i»t.

9th, between Middleton and V nr- ;
puny are therefore very encouraging. ; mouth, at Yarmouth. Aug. 2nd 
The output of the pulp mills is about loth, between Annapolis and \ ar-j 
eight thousand tons per annum, and mouth, at Annapolis, Aug. 7th.

11th, between Kentville and Middle- \ 
! ton, at. Middleton. Aug. 7th.

12th. between Annapolis and Kent- | 
j v ille,, at Kentville, Aug. 16th.

Williams alone. and
The firm promise an even better Andrew Bent, Defendant,

service in the future and wilt make ^ ^ 8()ld at Vublic Auction by the 
every ende tvor to give sati-factic ,fi of the County „f AnnapoKe, or

It \I VVI I 1 I AMS. hia deputy, at the Court House in 
' ' ., TI UK H T Bridgetown, in the County of Antiupo-

TS , , . ; V At ,007 ! lis, on Saturday, the tiret day of JuneDated the 1st day of May '9°7- A ’u 1907 ftt eleven o’clock in the
forenoon pursuant to an order of fore- 

j closure and sale made herein, the lUth 
; day of April, A. 1). 1907, unless liefore 
I the time of sale the amount due to 

the plaintiff herein for principal, in- 
an<l costs tie paid to him or his

!j opci'at.ou lor a 
dvr the management 
Hughes. 1'hvN have been xery 
lui. A m w corporation consisting of 
Halifax ami Liverpool parties are

Plans and specification can be 
and lorms of tender obtainedsuccess- seen

on application at this Depart
ment, at the office of Mr. R-. 1L. 
Lfïssel, Architect, Halifax, N. S^. 
and at the Customs office at Shdr 
burn»*, N. S.

Persons tendering are notified 
that tenders will not be considered, 
unless made on the printed forsa 
supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

to customers.OFFICE— Young’s Kuil <ti n g » J J > rPcu 1
Monday

with
The

purchasing the entire property 
limber lands and water power, 
brunch of the H. «V S. W. railway 
now being constructed from Liverpool 
to the yards of the mills xvill greatly 
reduce the cost of handling wood as 
well as the manufactured goods, 
tendency of wood, pulp generally is 
upward, and th * market is ample 
both in Great Britain and 1 nit<xl 
tStates. 'The |nos|>vets of the new com-

ARTHUR S. BURNS.9 m.A: M.o. C M. Yar-
rhvsiciaii. Sergeou 
sue Accoucheur DOUBLE YOUR PROFITS 

ON THE DAIRYChurch street, Bridgetown 
•rsrK^HONE COVXECTION

4 no KrMilvnve—
The Kach tender must be accompa

nied by an accepted cheque on a 
chartervd bank, made payable to 
the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal 

per cent (10 p. c.) of tBe 
which will

terestIf you have four or 
milch cowsDR. F. S. ANDERSON solicitor.

All the estate, right, title, interest 
i and equity of redemption of the de
fendant and which the defendant had 
herein at the time when he made the 
mortgage herein foreclosed, nisi of all 

! persons claiming or entitled by, 
or under Vim or them or any of them.

more 
and have no separ-thr University Maryland.

Bridge Work a specialty, 
street, Bridgetown.

ursoueie ot

1 rown and 
Office: wueen 
Boars: v to 5.

to ten
amount, of the tender, 
lie forfeited if the party tendering 
decline do enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or if he 
fail to complete the work contract
ed for. If the tender be not accept
ed the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind il- 
sel, to accejrt the lowest or any 
tender.

write at onceator 
for booklet

UP TO DATE DAIRYING

J. 1. RITCHIE, K. C., the,capacity of the paper mill 
thousand tons. ;

in or to all that certain piece or par- 
eel of land situate lying and living m 
Granville, and bounded and described 

Bounded oil the north by

:BOX 594.
St John, N. B.Keith Building. Halifax.

Mr. Kttchie will continue to attend tb . m 
oT the Courts m the Count}

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL.

as follows: 
property belonging *o Alexnntler 1* ras
er purchased by him from the admin
istrators of tin* estate of William ( uff.

belonging to

THAT YEAR WIT1HH T A SI MMER.The building of this great water
way has b»vn a vexed political ques
tion for fifty years. The present gov
ernment has been systematically mak
ing snrveys, ami acquivinit informa
tion which would tend to a final solu
tion of all the problems presenteddn 
a scheme of such magnitude as the 
building of this canal.

The report of the Georgian Bay l 
('anal (’ommissiotiers will lie prv- j 
s«*tited to the House next -session, 
xvill contain full detailed particulars 
as to the completed cost of the rutin* 
waterway—four hundred and sixty 
mihvs in length. Nearly six hundred 
thousand dollars have iyeen expended 
in securing for the first t erne fill I and 
accurate data with respect to the 
cost of the great project.

Hu* total cost of the canal, it is es
timated, will reach one hum!nil and 
five million dollars. Hie report xvill 
deni not only with the estimated cost
but will explain the engineering pro
blems tb In* encountensl in the con
struction. The figures cover a mute 
from the
via the French River, Lake Nipissmg, 
and the Oi tawa Itixor.

'The report will'show that the plan 
is quite feasible, the only point to be 
decided is as to whether the ex|x*ct«d 
•results will justify «uoh an ex|>endi- 
ttir»» of public money. It is ex|>ect»d 
that the canal xvill have a continuous 
depth of twenty-one feet during the 
period of navigation. Sir
1 .aulier while in England recently ex-

of the

By order,
" FRED GELT NAS.

sittings
All communications from Annapolis C« 

ctieuis addressed to him at Halitax, 
-win receive his personal attention.

A week or two ago I le* Times pub
lished an article from an old member 
of the Nvxv Sun ' which stated that 
there was no summer in the year I " Hi j 
The trutn of the article was question-j 
ed her.»* by many people, Ijnit the foi-

Nova Scotia Fire Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, May lfi, 1907.
Newspapers will not be paid lor 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the De- 
partment. _____ ____

by landson the »*ast 
John Wade; on the south by lands of 

ami on fire west by
INSURANCEyOMPANY

KATiis •consistent
b. MILLER.u. Roter Hôsaeson,

1 lands belonging to Edward 1 ’aimer. 
Terms:—Ten per cent deposit at time 

of sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

wit(1XVKST
safety
writ y

Uarrister, &c
Seal Kstate Agent, etc. 

XUAD'NKK BUILDING. 

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.
,J satisfactory attention 
collection of claim*, and

lowing interesting facts san be found j 
in Re\. Dr. Patterson’s ,<H;storv of I
the County of Pictmi, X. 8." publish- ' yhe best insecticide and cheapest 

1 ed in 1877.
“In the Northern States

bolder sfor policy.

STRONGLY REINSURED
II A1.II AX

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff for Annu|u»lis CountyHEAD OFFICES

PAYZANT. ARTHUR BAILUE 
MANAGER.

frost, ice insecticide.
Swift’s Arsenate of .Lead,

t You can afford to pay more for 
this than any other prepartion

formed of the thickness <>f j because you do not h.ave to spray 
throughout so often. You save more m labor 

than you spend for material, 
parts of Pennsylvania. In August ire j dest a!] ]eaf eating insects
was formed half an inHi tivick. Indian ' c «*
corn was so frozen that the greater j It does not destroy folIm
part was cut flown for fodder. Indeed It does flOt Wash off ill 
hundred in width. The region is very j 

oats, and i

! OLIVER S. MILLER,
Plaintiff in person.

Bridgetoxxn, N. S., April «kJih-, J90».

JOHN
and snow were common in' June. Snow j 
fell to the depth of ten inches ir. Vér

in Maine and three in

PRESIOEZT.

F L. Milner, Agent BridgetownPrompt and 
given lo tne 
ell outer professional business.

Central New N ork. On tin* 5th of •!uly
ice was 
common window glass 
New wnglaml. New 5 ork

U. M. OWEN, Probate NoticeBARRISTER <«* NOTARY PUBLIC 
AASAPOMN royal.

and som<*

iu Butiher'e Block,wilt be at his office 
MIDDLETON. EVERY THURSDAY.

.'kot.n Build inti Socict t
having legal demands 

the estate of Ralph Bent late
All persons

against
of Tupperville, County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to ren- 

six months from

SgrAQmi lor Nora 
Money o toon nr ■ p.c. on Real Estate security

In packages of 1-5-10-20-50-loolbs
fertile, harvests of wheat, 
other cereals are constant and good.
They are said to «|ual in,quality and , iVV. Bell

Halifax, N. S. 
Agents for N.S. and P.B.r

O. T. Daniels
barrister, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

der the same within
All persons indebted todate thereof, 

the said estate are hereby required to 
make immediate payment to

SARAH A. BENT, Admwwtratrix. 
FRED V. BENT, Administrator. 

Letters oi administration were grant-

y mmp Georgian Bay to Montreal, (juantit,>* the harvests per acre of 
Manitoba or Saskatchewan.

The warm currents from the Pacific 
cross the mountain and find their 
wav down the mountain passes and 
main ta.n a fairly even température. 
The district is » said to In» rich in min
eral, but

z
!CHIOS BANK BUILDING,

or wueen St.. Brldgeto-wn
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYed April 12th, 1907.

Dated at Tupperville April 29th, 190. T\'m#
so far the pursuits have1 FAFM-< iTENDERbeen agricultural.

William Riley, while in a scuffle 
at Clem- 

had the misfor-

fjlvïlA lot of Men’s Rubbers at 6oc 
•< •• Boots

Sealed tenders addressed to thtLoan on Ftret-Olnee GARDMoney to
He tat a.

undersigned and marked on the out
side 1 * Tender for Cribwork Wharf, 
Alulgrave,’' will be receix’ed up to 
and including THURSDAY, MAY 
30th, 1907, for the construction of 
a Cribjivork Wharf extension to the 
shore side of the existing dock at 
Mulgrax'e, NX S.

Plans and specification may be 
at the Station Master’s Office,

with another young man 
entsxe.le on Sunday, 
tune to get his kg broken just a boxe 
the anklt*. The limb was set by Dr. C.

Archibald and is doing as well as 
can lx* expected. There is a moral in ; 
this which there is no need of point- j 

as every one who knows the ; 
in connection with it t

99cf WilfridSEEDS95c :“ Misses
“ W omens “

Tiger Tea at 55c.
• *’ “ S06-

Vim “ “ 25c.
Mince Meat 12c.

C •>

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

avlesford, n s

tSKf-T*.99c pr»*ssed himself as in favor 
construct ion of this canal.now 50c

25c
“ 20C
“ .08c

ing out
cireumrtances 
can plainly see it, and all we can say j 
is that we hope other young men will j 
see and profit thereby.

M1NABD S LINIMENT CO., Limited.
Yarmouth, N. S. 

Gentlemen,- In January last, Fran.
of the men employed

Seed Oats, Best 
Timothy Cow 
Corn,
Field 
Garden Seed etc-

Mulgrave, N. S., and at the Ghi*< 
Engineer’s Office, Moncton, N. B-, 
where forms of tender may be ob
tained.

All the conditions of the specificafrf 
tion must be complied wpth.

1). POTTINGER.
General Manager.

cis Lvelar»*, 
by me, working in the lumber woods, 
had a tree fall on him, crushing him 
fearfully. He was, when found, placed 

a sled and taken home, where 
entertained for his

tS^Big discount in Dryj. B. WHITMAN.
SDR VEY0R : Goods at

Clover,
Peas,

SORE N1TPLE3. .

LAND 
BRIDGETOWN, N S.

Any mother who has had experience 
with this distressing ailment will be 
pleased lo know that a cure may \ 
effected by applying Chamberlain s 
Salve as soon as the child is done 
nursing. Wipe it off with 6 soft cloth I 
before allowing the babe to nurse. 
Many trained nurses use this I
with best results. For sale by W, ; 
A. Warren, Phm. B.

■ grave fears were 
recovery, his hips being badly brui see.

! and his body turned black from his 
ribs to his feet. We used MltiARD’S 

I LINIMENT on him freely to deaden 
! the pain and with the use of three 
j bottles be was completely cured and
I ...... . rctUrn ^SAUVEUB DUVAL.

; Kirn,, Road, L’Islet Co., Que.

mrs. €. 3. Barns. be
Railway Office.

Moncton, N B„ May 13th. 1907-• ••••••••••••*tJadertalcing

. [RltGETOWIN ; J. I. FOSTER 
LfcUNORl •

1STBBCOLON1AL BA1LWAÎ.undertakine In all •*» • ^ 
«ranches.

sent to any part of the . 
County.

J*. H. KICKS & SOWS. e
Queen »t. Bridgetown. Telephone 4<i # 

j. M. Fui.MRR, Manager

We ao

.Hearse TENDER
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

undersigned and maffked on the out
side *‘Tender for buildings. Hali
fax"’ will be received up to and in
cluding THURSDAY, MAY 30TH, 
1907, for the construction of a. 
Stores building, Oil House and 
Chimney;* all t-o be erected near 

I the site of the nexv engine house 
at Halifax, N. S.

Plans and specification may be 
; seen at the Terminal Agent’s Of

fice at Halifax, NX S., and at thfcr 
Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, S- 

B., where forms of tender may be ob
tained.

! All the conditions of the speciS- 
: cation must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manac^- 

! Railway Office. Moncton, N. R, 
May l3th, 1907.

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF^First-class xvork done and ^ 
satisfaction guaranteed or work 
repeated, free. Work called for 

• and delivered when finished to • 
1 £ any part of the town.

:

GOOD |* JOHN S. LEE, . emulsions of Cod Liver Oil, allwas our ■ There are many 
more or less good, no doubt, and all very much alike, 
the principal difference being in the quantity and 
quality of the oil that enters into their composition, 
and perhaps something in the method of manufacture.

work always 
motto.

: •
»

BETTER;.ir
positions 

naturally to Mar-
results and 
come 
itime-trameu.

Bear River Granite Worksfkm

FERROLssv-ats,
Best and cheapest'place to buy T)

Granite Monuments. AJXJKJ
Inquire prices and be convincedWe are 

Pushing Paint
equipped private school 
in Canada is what men 
who know tell us.:

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN emulsion of Cod Uon the other hand, while it is an 
Liver Oil, occupies a place entirely above and bejwnd 
the ordinary preparations above referred to.

The reason is, that FERROL combines with the oil 
which all other emulsions lack,

60 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCECHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

THE

Leading Nurseries.
maritime business cohereThe painting season is at 

hand and we are ready to 
supply your

15 College street. 
HALIFAX, N. 8-needs with

Iron and Phosphorus,
and without which no emulsion is anywhere near v

THE Since writing our March “ail” we 
have decided to offer another block of 
8000 Apples as we need the ground 
or other use. They are Stark, Gano 
Wellington, Coxes & Orange, Ribs ton 
Blenheim, 5 to 6 feet, and no srnalle 
will be packed, absolutely clean 
thrifty trees offered at $15 by t he 100 

Time payment can be accorded 
reliable patrons.

These values not likely to occur 
again, Trees will lie April dug and 
heeled in ready to ship. Do not de
lay booking order as they will be 
filled in rotation of receipt. Of 200 
Seedlings only 200 left at $5.00 perl 00 

The EarnedHFe Orchard and 
Nurseries.

perfect
In FERROL the well-known virtues of Cod

flesh and weight producer, the unparalleled 
blood builder and purifier, as

Sherwin-Williams
Paints

disions 
Copyrights «c.Liver

~.ü|pes^r"Scientific Jtoertow..
æssKsssÆg

Oil as a
qualities of Iron 
well as the undoubted advantages of Phosphorus as a 
Nerve and Brain tonic, are all not only combined and 
retained, but wonderfully enhanced by the process of 
amalgamation.

No argument is necessary to prove 
■value of such a preparation as FERROL m the 
treatment of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Croup and 
all Bronchial or Lung Troubles.

Let us hgure on the paint 
S. W. A wil

best and most 
can

WANTED as a
lor your nouse. 
prove me 
economical paint you A LARGE QUANTITY OF
buy. HIDES, PELTS, UALF SKINS 

and TALLOW.
Full color cards for the 

asking.
the inestimable

CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qomh» 
Tablet*. Druggie ta refund money if i* 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S ligeÉn 
ture is on each box. 9Rc.

SOLD BY

KARL FREEMAN O
6 The formule is freely pehUshed. It is prescribed by 

eminent Medical Journals. Itb need inMeelinzli, Gran & Go., It•- FERROL Is not a patent mystery 
tb, best Phyricisns. It is endorsed by tie mo* 
prominent Hospitals, Sanitariums, etc.WeifVille

/
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Among Our NeighborsINTENSIFIED FRUIT JUICES
AN IMPROVEMENT ON NATURE *

ParadiseLawrencetownit

A Discovery that is Revolutionizing Medicine.

Remarkable Success Attends the Finding of a New 
Medicinal Compound by Combining the Juices 

of Apples, Oranges, Figs and Prun

Professor Ernest Morse, who wasF. G. Palfrey, who has been spend
ing o few days in St. John, returned 
home Monday. Mr. Palfrey is being 
relieved by Mr. Harris of the Union 
Bank staff. Halifax.

Mrs. F. B. Bishop and children and 
Mrs. A., Bulcom spent the past few 
days in New Minas.

I>r. Hall returned to Truro Monday, 
having spent the week end in town.

John Leek, of Truro, spent Friday 
and Saturday in town, the guest of 
Mrs. W. E. Palfrey.

Miss Lillian Phinney, of Croseburn, 
spent a few days nere, the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Phinney.

Croft Whitman spent a few clays 
very pleasantly in Bear River last

lust autumn appointed to the chair of 
mathematics at Acadia University,
has been obliged to1 resign 
count of his Iieafth 
a lucrative position in .Kansas City.I 
Professor Morse with wife and ehil- ! 
dren are visiting friends in Paradise.

Miss Cora Lantz, of Berwick, is vis- : 
iting at the home of her uncle, J. S. 
Long ley.

Seventeen candidates were baptized 
and received into the Baptist church 
on Sunday.

The tolling of the IxJI on Tuesday 
morning announced to the community 
that Miss Polly MacGregor had pass
ed away. Miss MacGregor was ninety- 
seven years of age and has- spent the 
last months of her life with her niece, 
Mrs. 1). C. Freeman.

on ac-1 

and has accepted : oVtAR/o xif#

OFFICIAI (raramJ LABEL 

V«;iV

es.IP
;.|V ; active medicinally than the fruit JutOM. 

Where eating fruit only helped to keep 
one well, this compound actually cured 
disease.

To make It more valuable still, this 
physician added the finest tonics and 
antiseptics, and then, by evaporating 
the entire compound to a powder, made 
It Into tablets.

This, tn short. Is the method of mak
ing " Frult-a-tlves ”—these wonderful 
tablets — the most reliable cure for 
Constipation. Biliousness. Stomach 
Troubles. Kidney and Bladder Disease 
and Skin Affections. Being made from 
fruit. “ Frult-a-Hves ” may be taken 
by women and children without fear of 
Ill-effect.

Don’t take a substitute. If your 
druggist does not handle them, send 
60c for a box to Frult-a-tlvee Limited, 
Ottawa.

Fruit helps to keep one healthy. 
Fruit, In Itself, will not cure disease. 
The medicinal principle—or that part 
of fruit which has a curative effect— 
l« In such Infinitesimal quantities, 
that it Is unable to overcome a diseas
ed condition of the stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidneys or skin.

Just here is where science stepped In. 
An Ottawa physician did what nature 
could not do. He first found that some 
fruits were stronger medicinally than 
others—and that apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes contained all the healing 
properties of other fruits. There are 
two principles In fruit juices—bitter 
and sweet. After extracting the juices 
of the four fruits mentioned, this phy
sician succeeded In replacing one atom 
of the sweet principle by one of the 
bitter. This resulted In an entirely 
new combination being formed. This 
new compound was many times more

-

t
ft »

flou*
^0CIAlx>

Mr

■

H. ;H. Whitman has rantod the 
hotel property and moved in last
week.

Miss Louisa Saunders, of Rosette, 
is spending a few days with Mrs. G. j 
L. Pearson.

This brand—on a bag or barrel—is the mark 
of a BLENDED FLOUR of Ontario Fall 
Wheat and Manitoba Spring Wheat, milled 
by the best millers in Ontario.

Miss Shaw, of Berwick, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. A. C. Whitman.

Mrs. Purdy and daughters, of Bear 
River, spent Sunday here, the guests 
of Mr. and.îMrs. H. W. Phinney.

Oscar Whitman is s(lending a week
in Bridgetown.

Mr. awl Mrs. Bancroft s|>ent a few 
days in Round Hill last week.

Mrs. Hunt, who has been x-isiting 
her daughter at Brookfield for the 
past few months, returned Inst week 
to spend the summer with her daugh
ter, Mrs. John Stoddart.

Mr. Foote, of Lakeville. called on 
friends one day last week.

J. N. Morgan, of Crossburn, spent 
the 24th in town. Mrs. Morgan and 
children are viaiting her father, I. 
Bishop.

Mrs. J. X. Morgan, sr., is spending 
a few weeks in Crossburn.

Miss Olive Palfrey . spent the holi
days at home.

The Misses Cunningham, of Bridge
town, spent Sunday here. the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. I. Daniels.

Mrs. D. Hatt, of Bridgetown, spent 
the 24th here,
William Hatt.

Church services:
Episcopal, 3 p. m.; 
p. m.

Alderman Alfred Wln-tman, of Hali
fax, and some friends spent the 24th 
fishing in the river here. Mr. Whit
man was successful in capturing two 
salmon.

Messrs. A. Shaw and S. Boelmer 
are making preparations for building 
new barns this summer.

The house formerly occupied by 
William Slaumwihite has been pur
chased by Freeman Burling.

Miss Marion Spurr, of Deep Brook.1 
sfient the 24tii with her cousin, Misa 
Hilda Long ley.

m
Morgan ville, Leander Alcorn’s colt 
got a little nervous in the crowd 
and in some way Mr. Alcorn fell out 
of the wagon, losing the reins and 
control of the colt. Mr. Chute quickly 
grabbed the reins bringing him to a 
stand-still, thus avoiding any serious 
results.

MAR RIVER Ask your grocer for a Blended Flour—and 
look tor the above brand wherever you buy.

J. T. Ray and Mrs. E Corey, of 
Clementsport, spent Sunday in town, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Purdy.

The Ordinance of Baptism was ad
ministered to thirteen candidates by 
Rev. I. A. Corbett at Morganville on 
last Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Josiah Purdy, who has been 
spending the winter with her daugh 
ter, Mrs. F. R. Brewster, York, Maine, 
returned home last Saturday.

Rev. *1. A. and Mrs. Corbett at
tended the quarterly meeting of the 
Baptist Church, which convened at 
Weymouth, the first of this week.

Rev. R. D..Porter was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Phinney over 
Sunday. He occupied the pulpit of 
the Baptist Church very acceptably 
on Sunday evening.

Miss Clytie Rice intends taking a 
trip to Cuba on baikt. Ethel Clarke. 
While she will be greatly missed here, 
4ll will join us in wishing her a 
pleasant trip and safe return.

A team composed of ten 
of the "Bear River Civilian’s Rifle As
sociation went to Round Hill today 
for a friendly shoot» with members of 
the association at that place.

W. A. Purdy left Monday for New 
permanv and Bridgewater on busi- 

Mrs. Purdy will spend a few 
days with her daughter,
W. Phinney, Lawrencetown, returning 
next week.

3

“Made in Ontario "W. A.

Granville Centre

ArlingtonMiss Myra Wade, of New York, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Wade.

Miss Atta Robblec, who lias spent 
the winter in Bear River, is home for 
a few weeks.

Edgar Hunt, of Centreville. Digby 
Co., spent the ,24th at home.

Rev. J. E. and Mrs. Warner were 
gueists the first of the week of Mr. 
and Mrs. John McCormick.

John Harris, of Bear River* spent 
Sunday at Weston Eaton s.

Miss Alice Fennerty, of Brooklyn, 
accompanied Miss Ethel Eaton home 
for the 24th.

Mrs. Weston Eaton is visiting rela
tives in Bear River. «

Miss Isa Roney is learning millin
ery with Miss Brenda Lockett, Bridge
town!.

Miss Lennie Eaton, of Bear River, 
spent Sunhay at home.

Miss Belle Troop has returned from 
a visit to Granville Ferry.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Inglis 
children spent Sunday at C. E. 
Withers’

Albert Withers has gone to Gran
ville Ferry |o wx>rk on the vessel.

Frank R. Troop is putting a new 
verandah on his house.

La grippe is prevalent 
neighborhood, scarcely 
has one or more afflicted

Farmers are busy putting in their1 
crops.

Burton Marshall, we are glad to re
port, is able to go out again, having 
had a severe attack of appendicitis.

Mrs. Zaclieus Hall, of St. Croix, 
was visiting at Mrs. Stephen Foster’s i 
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Foster and 
chiklrvn were visiting at Mrs. Joseph 
Marshall’s recently.

Miss Jessie Johnson is visiting at 
Mrs. Joseph Stirk’s.

Our Sunday School has re-opened 
again.

Representingthe guest of her son,

t
Baptist. 11 am. 

Methodist. Ï .30 The Eastern Canada Loan Co
tSOUTH ALBANY.

Uiarence
dmA very pleasant gathering took 

place in the school-house at South i 
Albany on Wednesday evening. the 
22nd. in the form of a pie social. 
Both North and South were well re
presented and each vied with the 
other so make the occasion pleasant

members
Dr. tuid Mrs. T. A. Croaker, of Mid 

dleton, have been spvudiug 
days with Mr. and Mrs. U. H. Jack- LAMENESS

Whether it is a fresh Bruise,-Cut or Strain—or an old Spavin, Splint, 
Ringbone or Swelling—you can cure you- horse withMiss Cora B. Elliott, who has been 

spending the winter in Boston study
ing at the Gordon Missionary Train
ing School, arrixed home last week 
Miss Elliott expects to leave 
dia in September.

Mrs. R. S. Batton, 
is spending a few weeks 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Marshall 
welcomed a son on the 25th inst.

Clarence Divisidn is planning a trip 
to )$t. John on the steamer Ruby L. 
some time during June.

4

Kendall’s Spavin Cureand f
and profitable.

The object of the gathering 
express the good will of the people in 

toward th£ Rev.

Thus. Castles, of Newark, N.J., bought a horse—lameu . h a Jack 
Spavin—for $100. He cured every sign cf lameness with A.e::dall's 
Spavin Cure—won five races with the horse—then sold the ar.imal to his
former owner for $1,000.00.

ness. for In- was to
Mrs. Horton

of Watvnillf*. 
xx ith Mivu ls

a practical manner
V 0**11. wit » 1 as gix n a monthly 

two scttle-
Wellingtcn, N.Z., Nov. 2nd. ‘05. 

your Spavin Curt* a very fine r»*.-
ss in horses and I am never wilht

K. J. WISH 7.

Get Kendall's Spaxnn Cure—the remet! * .1 by two 
nations for two generations. $1. a bottle—G fur Our

book—“Treatise On The Horse" 
—will save you many a dollar if 
carefully read and acted upon. 

Write today for a free copy.
DU. B. J. KENDALL CO., 87 

CNoasufts Fall», - VcaaoNt, U.S.A.

VI,
Mrs., John Turrtbiull, who was on 

1 her way to Yarmouth where her son, 
Edward M., is accountant . in the 

of Halifax branch,

for“I have
all sorts of lpreaching service at the 

ments during the ^past year, 
the skilfxd management of Miss >\il- 

the popular teacher of the South 
the school-house w as trans- j

1Underin this 
a family but 
ones.

3
' Union Bank 

spent a few days of the past week 
with her siater, Mrs. J. A. Purdy.

section,
formed into a thing of beauty by the 
artistic arrangement of evergreen and

The

The Western Winter *m 1*1TuppervilleMessrs. Hugh S. Cox and Carl B. 
Miller made a very successful

the “Indian Gardens”

$
trout-

\5WWJ1Ebrightly colored tissue paper, 
ladies <jfj the two* sections fairly out-1 
did themselves

Extraordinary Weather Conditions 
Made Traffic Difficült. The Rex. Mr. Langille preached 

here Sunday at 3 o’clock p. m. He 
will hold service on Thursday at a 
quarter to eight o’clock p. m., There 
will be an after meeting'to make ar
rangements for the Sabbath School.

Abner Troop, of Granville, spent 
Sunday here with his friends.

ing trip to 
fast week, their combined catch be
ing six dozen of the speckled beaut-

in the quantity and 
for theIt w-ill take some time for Western 

Canada to recover Irom the remarka
ble series of storms which 
there during the1 past winter, 
weather was

quality of the pies furnished 
feast. The enthusiasm and generosity 

no bounds.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.ies. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.of the assembly knew 

when the beautifully wreathed, pies 
■by Councillor J. Cf 

Grrmrn, of Springfield, who made an 
Kenneth /.wicker

occurred
The

severe

M. Armstrong, our popular hutches, 
made a trip up the Valley last w“?ek. 
He retdroed home the first of this 
W3SK bringing with him a colt by 
“Sir William/* which he purchased 
from Ralph Schafner, Lawreneetoxvn. 
It Lb said he is a flyer. Any how 
“Ifid” will soon know. ^ __

Mrs. John Yorke has made some 
jrery extensive repairs on her resi
dence. The outside has been complete
ly altered and a large veranhah add
ed to the front and one side. This, 
with other improvements, adds very- 
much to its appearance. The work 
has been under the supervision of 
^Samuel Snell and reflects much credit

TENDER.TENDERextraordinarily 
and traffic at times was at a stand- 
and the snow fall very heavy. This, 
of course, caused railway blockades 
and traffic at times was ae a stand
still. Certainly spring is welcome in 
the territory west of Winnipeg.
Lucy Ward, of Hill View' Farm, North 
tiattleford, in writing to the firm of 
Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, Toronto, 
makes reference to the severity of the 
weather as follows: “1 am glad to 
say the Gourlay piano has weathered 
the most severe winter in the most 
satisfactory manner. We may secure 
another customer for you.” There is 
satisfaction with the Gourlay .ex
pressed in every word of her letter, 
but Mrs. Wanl is not the only owner 
of a Gourlay who is satisfied. On the 
morning her letter arrived there w-cre 
three others in the mail. Mr. A. Wal
ter, of Salt Spring Island, B. 
said: “We consider the {ÿano a very-
fine instrument and it is generally 
much admired.” Mrs. R. C. Pollock, 
“The Manse,” Treheme, Man., said: 
“We find the piano to be all that 
claim for it/J# Mr. Fred L. Griffith, of 
Melbourne, Ont., was another who ex
pressed satisfaction. His letter was as 
follows: “We are much pleased with
the piano and we believe your pianos 
are finding favor in this community, 
for there are now five hero.’ When 

write in this stram, it 1* a 
that the Gourlay stands -high 

in reputation.

were offered
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., May 15th, 1907. 
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

on the

Lower Granville ideal auctioneer, 
contributed largely to the entertain
ment- of the evening with 
lections on the phonograph. Almon 
Oakes was kept busy recording the 
sales and collecting the tax 
the close announced to the satisfac- 

that the proceeds

Railway Office,
Moncton, JN. B., May- ISth, 1907.
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

undersigned and marked on the 
outside i“Tender for Buildings at 
Ste. Rosalie Junction,” will be re
ceived up to and including THURS
DAY, JUNE 6th, 1907, for the con
struction of a 4-stall wooden en
gine house, Office and Store build
ing and a 50.000 gallon water tank 
at Ste. Rosalie Junction, P,. Q.

Plans and specification may be 
seen at the Chief Engineer’s Office, 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office 
of the Station Master at Ste. 
Rosalie and Levis, P. Q., at which 
places forms of tender may be ob
tained.

All the conditions of the specifi
cation must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER.
General Manager.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Balcom 
from Boston this week 
ty here.

S. J. Sulis, of Smith’s Cove, 
in this place on

Schr. Cora B. arrix-ed 
on Monday and is loading 
polis lumber for Boston.,

B. W. Shafner has been 
business trip.

Mrs. Bessie Williams and child, of 
Lynn, are visiting Mrs. Williams’ 
mother, Mrs. Robert Hudson.

Mrs. Captain 
New York on Saturday.

Captain and Mrs. W. H. DeT.ap 
came from Jamaica on

undersigned and marked 
outside “Tender for- Amherst Sta
tion,” will be received up to and 
including WEDNESDAY, June 5th, 
1907, for the construction of a 
Brick and Stone Passenger Sta
tion at .Amherst, N. S.

Plans and specification may be 
seen at the Office of the Station 
Agent at Amherst, N. S., and at i 
the Chief Engineer’s Office, Monc- - 
ton, N. B., at which places forms [ 
of tender must be complied with.

All the conditions of the specifi
cation must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER.
General Manager.

moved 
to his proper-

choice se-

Mrs.
& was

Tuesday purchasing and at

from Boston 
at Anna-

tion of all present 
amounted 10,827.50. Mr. Zwicker then 
announced that a eubscnpftion list, 
circulated by him had waited/ m 
825.50, making - the splendid sum olj 
853.00. Mr. Brown made a 
marks expressive of his gratitude for; 
the kind and generous contribution of 
the friends. The event was regarded 
in,every way ns n grm

away on a

few re- !

Farrell came fromppon him as a workman.
We have noticed with pride the at

tention . given of ; lafe to the raising 
of fine breeds of cows, strict atten-

I
Saturday.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYtion being given to (he milk and 
butter qualities, and as a conse 

there are some excellent ani- 
One man, not 

in extolling

quence 
mais in this vicinity. TENDERyou Railway Office.

Moncton, N. B., May 18th, 1907.Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the 
outside “Tender for Waterworks” 
will be received up to and includ
ing TUESDAY, JUNE 4th, 1907, 
for extensions to the Waterworks . 
at Pirate Harbour, N. 8., Antigo-iZ 
nisu, N. S., Springhill Junction Ni. 
S., Gharlo, N. B., Durham Bridge,

! N. B., Doaktown, N. B., Trois Pis
toles, P. Q., St. Charles Junction, 

j P. Q., and Chariottetown, P. E. 1. 
Parties may tender for one or 

more of the above named «x>rk«; a 
separate tender to be made for 
each work tendered on.

Plans and specification may be 
seen at the Agent’s office at each 
of the above mentioned places, 
and at the Chief Engineer's Office, 
Moncton, N. R., where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifi
cation must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

many miles from town, 
the good qualities of one of his herd 
said she would make eight pounds of 
butter per week when dry.

RflmLY secured!
We solicit the business of Manufacturers 

Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent busi„_*ss transacted 
Dy Experts. Prelimim..y advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor's .■> ivtser sent upon re- 

Marion & Marion, Re* d.. New York Lift 
Montrer \ : and Washington. D.C.. U-UUk.

* What might have been a serious ac
cident was prevented last Sunday by 
tile prompt action of Charles Chute. 
While returning from Baptism at

'
customers 
proof 
in character ns

HewsPix - Costume- C lothVi
ÆT Nurses’ and 
Y Mothers’ Treasure
—safest regulator for baby. Prerents 
colie and vomiting-—gives healthful rest 

diarrhoea without the harmful 
effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurious drugs.

Qlires 
Diarrhoea

Suitable ror AH Seasons
HEWSON TWKBDS for Ladies’ Suits have 

thu beauty of style and coloring to commend them.
They ate PURS wool—wear as only wool can ■ and 

may be washed without injury.
Woven in a great variety of beautiful 

patterns. Not expensive. Ask your dealer 
to show you his newest styles in 
HBWSON TWKBDS.
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The Cheaper Plan
To borrow from our Company ensures obtaining the 

loan at a cost much less than you would pay if borrow
ing on a straight mortgage at even 5 per cent. Our figures 
prove this: Sen,! for fvlder whidh explains.

F. W. HARRIS. ANNAPOLIS

With 37 Branches in Nova 
Scctia this Bank affords splendid 
facilities to Depositors. 
DOLLAR will start an account 
in their SAVINGS DEPART- 
MENT, 'it begins to EARN 
interest at once and this Interest 
is added to the account four times 
a year. No trouble or red tape. 
Start an account at once? and put 
something aside for the proverbial 
rainy day

Union Bank of Halifax
Head Office and Chief Executive 

Offices :
HALIFAX, N. S.

ONE

Capital and Reserve, $2,643,752 

Total Assets over $12,000000
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